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U Diversity engineers 
Evans rededication 

by Rose Tlbayan 
Evans Hall, the 55-year-old home 

of the department of engineering, 
was the celebrated recipient of a 
rededication Saturday morning, 

. oeror·P. more than 160 chilly spec-
tators. · 

The building is the new quarters 
for labs, classes and offices for the 
department of electrical engineer
ing. 

University President E.A. Tra
bant was one of four speakers who 
shivered through remarks Satur
day under the bright yellow striped 

in front of Evans Hall. 
is a happy occassion," 
said, "and through that 

generate some warmth and 
" 
ribbon cutting ceremony 

follo~red the speeches with a recep
near the Evans Hall steps. 

Hudson Gruwell, a trustee and 
chairman of the Buildings and 
Grounds Committee, presented the 
Evans Hall key to Trabant and 
Dean Irwin Greenfield of the Col
lege of Engineering . Souvenir 
rulers were passed out during the 
reception and tours of the building 
were conducted shortly afterward. 

Evans Hall was originally 
vacated for renovations about 18 
months ago, said Associate Dean 
John Olson, of the College of 
Engineering. The renovations took 
15 months to complete. 

The facelift cost about $2.5 
million, Olson said, and the entire 
expense was state appropriated. 

Anderson, Hrown, Higley and 
Funk were the architects con
tracted for the planning of Evans 
Hall with Thomas Higley himself 
over seeing the renovations. 

Evans Hall, first dedicated in 
1929, was named after father and " The building (old Evans) was 

George and Charles Evans dark and dingy with low ceilings," 
~~!1;;1~i~e;s;~e.irvt~.ed as trustees for th~ said Skip Haughay (EE 85). 
: · between 1856 and 1933. The architects' plan for the 

Evanses loaned personal "new" Evans Hall, Higley said, was 
to the university in times of to modernize the building without 

••eccmo,mJIC difficulty, Trabant said, changing much of the original 
•s.nmwn:tl! the "dedication they had facade. 

our university." " One of the key considerations," 
Saturday's rededication is even he said, " was whether it was cost 

special, said Dr. Peter effective to renovate the shell or to 
... ,,_~•-- chairman of the electrical tear it down." 

department, because Another concern, Higley said, 
... v, ....... u"'u with the 100th Anniver- was the constraint of space where 

of the Institution of Electrical the architects had to " maximize 
Electronic Engineering, an available space within the annexed 

~~~lorgani2:ation designed to develop shell." As a result of careful plano
standards in elec- ing, there are now two corridors 

engineering. where one previously existed. 
The electrical engineering Along the corridors, the walls are 

though "modest in a crisp white and the entire 
is one of the most sought after building is brightly lit. A unique oc

lm·oi!raJms in the university, Tra- tagonal annex was constructed to 
~~""'-!~""""!_.},.,.,f. said. The excellence of the house · the halls ' operational 

UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATORS REDEDICATE EVANS HALL Saturday r a $2.5 million program, he said, is apparent in machinery, and in addition, a new 
renovation program. Pictured left to right. Trustee Hudson Gruwell, Dean of Engineer· that the leading university student elevator has been installed to make 
ing Irwin Greenfield, Chairman of the department of electrical engineering Peter for the last two years has been an the building totally accessible for 
Warter and President E.A. Trabant. electrical engineering major. the handicapped. 

Tougher laws deter drinking and driving 
The new law takes a two-fold ap- do not wish a court hearing. by the Divison of Motor Vehicles, by Don Crouse 

The Delaware Chapter of Mothers 
Against Drunk Drivers recently spoke 
out in favor of Delaware's controver
sial new drunk driving law, following 
the release of statistics for its first 
year in effect. 

"Delaware has one of the most com
prehensive drunk driving laws in the 
country, without being the most 
strict," said MADD spokesman Dale 
Swain. "It's definitely working a lot 
better." 

proach in treating drunk drivers: an Criminal prosecution however, is whether or not he chooses to take the 
administrative process and a court mandatory if a driver's blood alcohol case to court. 

. process. Swain said this system was content is .02 percent or above, if he Current statistics show 92 percent 
dlt 1 1 6 has had more than three moving of drunk drivers apprehended lose 

see e or a P• violations in the last two years or if an their licenses in administrative pro-
designed to prevent offenders from injury resulted from an accident in ceedings and 91 percent lose their 
"getting off" on technicalities. which he was involved. licenses in court proceedings , as op-

One of the more attractive features Also, a drunk dr~ver automatically posed to figures of around 50 percent 
of the new law, Swain said, is the First loses his license for a period of three for 1980-81. 

· Offender's Program, which offers a months immediately upon apprehen- Although MADD is pleased with the 
"second chance" to drivers arrested sion, and is required to attend a 16- new law, Swain says Delaware "still 
for driving while intoxicated and w!to hour drunk driving course conducted (Continued to poe• 12) 
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Art Festival to celebrate black culture 

The 12th annual Black Arts 
Festival featuring concerts, a 
talent show, a play and a car
nival, is being held now 
through Tuesday, April17. 

Lewis Randolph, assistant 
director for minority pro
gramming at the university, 
said the purpose of the 
festival is to provide black 
students with the opportunity 
to display their artistic, 
musical, and dramatic 
talents and to celebrate black 
culture. 

The theme of this year's Lewis Randolph 
festival is ''And the Beat Goes 
On: A Black Magic Celebration in Movement and Sound." 

This week's events include a carnival at Harrington 
beach on Wednesday, April 11, featuring games, art ex
hibits, and music. On Friday, April13, a talent show titled 
"We're Going All the Way," will be held at 7:15p.m. in Amy 
E. DuPont Bldg. 

For a complete schedule of events for the festival, contact 
the university's Minority Center at 454-2991. 

Junior trombonist to perform tonight 
Pamela Start, a junior performance major, will perform 

in a junior recital in Loudis Recital Hall of the Amy E. du 
Pont Music Bldg. tonight at 8 p.m. 

Start, a trombonist, currently performs with the Univer
sity Wind Ensemble, Jazz Ensemble I, and the Brass Choir. 
She will be accompanied by Linda Henderson, a pianist for 
Community Showcase Performances and Artistic Produc
tions, and Dr. Jay Hildebrandt, an associate professor of 
music, on bass trombone. 

Featured works at the recital include "Sonata for Trom
bone and Piano" by John Davidson, and "Concertina for 
Trombone" by Ferdinand David. The recital is free and 
open to the public. 

, Treatment center move sparks conflict 
The state's plans to save money by moving Delaware's 

alcoholism treatment progr~m from Delaware State 
Hospital is causing controversy among members of New 
Castle County Medical Society. 

Medical officials are concerned with whether the move to _ 
two new locations, including the Governor Bacon Health 
Center in Delaware City, will be advantageous for the more 
than 1,200 patients admitted for alcohol and drug use each 
year. 

Dr. Richard Winkelmayer, medical director of Delaware 
State Hospital, said he feels that the program should be at
tached to a general hospital to provide better care. 

However, Terence McSherry, executive director of the 
Kensington agency, says that when admitted to the pro
gram, patients have already overcome the period of 
physical danger resulting from detoxification. 

County Executive declines second term 
New Castle County's Chief Executive, Republican Richard 

Collins, announced Thursday that he will not run for a se
cond term. 

Collins, 38, has helped the office since 1981 and said he 
made his decision because of political and personal reasons, 
citing the desire for a career change. 

The Republican party currently has no replacement for 
the office. It is unknown whether Collins' withdrawal will 
spur other Democrats to join Councilman Joseph Toner in 
the race. 

•compiled from dispatches 

Voices--------
A headline from the Wilmington News Journal on Tues

day, April3: "Lawyer to probe Meese. " 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * ~ * ~ ·! ELECTION SIGN-UPS ! 
! BEGIN TODAY! ! 
* ~ * ~ ! All those interested in running for offices in ! 
* ~ ! DUSC, RSA, UCA and the College Councils ! 
* ~ * ~ * must place their name in nominatio_n by 5 ~ 
* ~ * ~ * PM On April 17th. SIGN-UP SHEETS ARE IN • * ~ * • ! THE DUSC OFFICE, 307 STl)DENT CENTER. t 
* • * GET INVOLVED IN YOUR STUDENT • * • * ~ ! GOVERNMENT. t 
* ~ * ~ * ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . . 
WELLS PRINT 

"fP '101 

11A FUN EVENT FOR WELLNESS" 

THE WELLSPRINT is a 1 mile course through central campus 
starting · and finishing at the Student Health Service, Laurel 
Hall. The course has 5 wellness stops at designated posts for 
entries to complete. The event is designed to promote the con
cept of wellness through physical activity and games. 

REGISTRATION: Pre-registration deadline by 1:00 race 
day, April14. All encouraged to register 
early. For all students, faculty, staff, 
and families of the University of 
Delaware. Registration forms are to be 
returned to Wellspring, Student Health 
Service, Laurel Hall. 

AWARDS: T-Shirts will be raffled to 15 finishers. 
II All entries have a chance to win. II All 
entries will receive a complementary 
Wellsprint button. 

DATE: SATURDAY, APRIL 14,1984 
TIME: 1:45 P.M. 
ENTRY FEE: FREE 

SPONSORED BY WELLSPRING 
FOR MORE INFO CALL 451-8992 

Watch For The Review's Special 

--~ __ ___ ~~~tio~ -~-~- .~~~~-~.!i~_!l-N e~~- ~~~-~~-~~- ····~···~··"···-- --·· . 



Celebration 
to end 
in May 

by Derrick Hinman 

Highlighting the year's 
commemorative events, a 
convocation will be held May 
8 to conclude the university's 
150th anniversary celebra
tion. 

Addressing 15 members of 
the President's Council 
Thursday, John Clayton, 
chairman of the campus sup
port committee for the 
celebration, said the convoca
tion is designed to show ap
preciation to the many people 
who went "beyond the call of 
duty" to insure the success of 
the commemoration. 
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Symposium 
sparks new 
electro-interest 

by Rose Tibayan 

Gigabytes, megabytes and bits. 
This is the language of the computer age, 

made possible by our "ability to put a large 
amount of logic into a small amount of space 
at a small cost," said Morton Collins in his 
speech for the electrical engineering sym
posium Friday. 

The Bacchus symposium, which preempted 
electrical engineering classes for the day, 
focused on future electronic innovations in the 
United States and also on what lies ahead for 
electrical engineering majors. 

This symposium was unique, said Dr. Peter 
Warter, chairman of the department of elec
trical engineering, because the lectures were 
planned for the benefit of the students, instead 
of being faculty-oriented as traditional sym
posiums have been. 

Clayton, the university ar
chivist, said the 150th an
niversary celebration, which 
began on Feb. 4, 1983, has 
featured 15 special events in 
the last 16 months to com
memorate the university's 
opening in 1983. 

"The celebration," he said, 
"was designed to represent 
the university community, 
the state and the nation, the 
history of the ac
complishments of this institu
tion and its aims for the 
future." 

file photo 

SOME STUDENTS CLAIMED they were not included in the university's 150th an
niversary celebration events, such as Founder's Day, where Vice-President 
George Bush, above, spoke. 

"What we decided to do," he said, "was to 
couple the occassion (the rededication 
ceremony) with an opportunity to give the 
students a unique view of the future." 

Speakers for the symposium included elec
tronics experts from major coprorations such 
as IBM, Bell Telephone, Digital Equipment 
Corporation, Texas Instruments and Du Pont. 

Clayton said the com
memoration was aimed at a 
wide audience, including peo
ple who might not have had 
any direct connection with 
the university. " We feel we 
were successful in reaching 
that goal," he said. 

University President E.A. 
Trabant also sees the celebra
tion as a success. ''The event 
was organized beautifully," 
he said. "It reached a signifi
cant amount of people in the 
state." 

Some university students, 
however, complained that the 
celebration did not reach 
them. Said Christa von 
Hillebrandt (AS84) in her Oct. 
4 letter to The Review, 
" ... Nowhere did I or anybody 
else see a statement that 
students were indeed 
welcomed to or wanted at the 
activities." 

Dr. C. Harold Brown, vice
president of employee rela
tions, said Thursday that he 
thinks the complaints were 
unfounded. 

"We put up posters all over 
campus as well as ads in The 
Review and yet students are 
still claiming they were not 

CRAFT DEPT. 
•Stenciling 
•Candlewicking 
•Frames & Mats 
•Candle-Making 
•Miniatures 
•Ciock·Works 

ART DEPT. 
•Calligrapy 
•Oils, Acrylics 
•Watercolors 
•Drawing 
•Wood Carving 
•Jigsaw Puzzles 

MODEL DEPT. 
•Radio Control 
•Railroading 
•Plastic & Wood 
•Rocketry 
•Tools & Paints 
•Philately 

M-F10-9 
SAT.10-5 
SUN.12-5 

731-8784 
9 Chestnut Hill Plaza 

Newark 

"New Fresh 
Cut' I% block from N. College Avenuel 

737-1848 
REE DELIVERY HOURS: 
Starti~g at 5:0~ . Sadaylllroughledltsdly11u.·121ilight 

Till Closing Thllrsdayllllai;,SIIIday1h•.~••· 

"On Your Firat Visit You Will Be 
Surprised Over Our Delicious 
Food, After That We Are Sure 

You Will Come Agalnl" 

invited," he said. "It's 
frustrating." 

The Resident Student 
Association, said RSA Presi
dent Jennifer Anderson, spon
sored a party in February to 
give the students a chance to 
celebrate the event, in a man
ner more related to them. 

"It's sad that the students 
feel they need to party to 
celebrate the anniversary," 
said Brown. "That is not what 
college is all about. 

' 'The events we sponsored 
were good for the cultural and 
educational growth of the 
students," he said, " and 
those are the types of pro-

(contlnued to .;..8• II) 

(Continued to page 8) 

ED'S FOREIGN CAR REPAIR 
Complete Fo,.ign & Domestic Cer Repairs Includes MG B's and Triumphs 

r:.: 
~ . I 

731-8100 
10% Discount With University I. D. 

OVER 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
FREE BODY ESTIMATES 

5 MINUTES FROM UNIVERSITY 
Open Daily Mon. thru Sat. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

102 MARROWS RD., NEWARK 
(CITGO STATION) 

TJle Review, now.100% off 
tl.e newsstana pnce. 

MAKE MONEY IN COLLEGE 

Earn $185 to $475 plus, weekly, working with MC( and 

Associates. We have a lot of part-time and full-time posi

tions available in your area. We are a small, yet rapidly ex

panding marketing research firm based in the New York 

Metropolitan area. For complete details and an application, 

please send a stamped, self-addressed enevelope to MCL 

and Associates. Post Office Box 579. Ithaca, New York. 

14851. 



Christmas tree-s and turkeys in- blind and paralyzed individuals and a 
spired Ralph Baker to design a device Review reporter will be whisked off 
which could potentially save thousands the 17-story Christiana West Tower by 
of lives and will be publicly the Baker chute. 
demonstrated for the first time No training is necessary to use the 

Disaster 
chute to 
be tested 

tomorrow at Christiana West Tower chute, according to Ken Boulden, a 
at 10 a.m. friend of Baker's who is helping to get 

Baker said that after hearing about the project off the ground. 
the October 1980 MGM Grand Hotel "You have to see it to understand 
fire in Las Vegas which killed 84 peo- exactly how it works," Boulden said. 
ple, he began thinking of ways to curb "There is absolutely no danger in
such tragedies. volved. You are inside a hoop made 

"While drivng down the road that of special industrial nylon developed 
holiday season," Baker said, "I by DuPont. You aren't afraid of the 
thought of those heavy nylon. covers height because you cannot see out 
Christmas trees are put in, and of the through the nylon, although other pea
turkeys I give to my employees every ple can see in. It's a last chance 
year." escape route-if this won't get you out, 

The nylon covers and the sturdy nothing will." 
handles on large turkeys gave him the Baker, who is chairman of the 
idea to immediately begin designing board of both Baker Petroleum 

at T · what he now calls the "Baker Life Transportation Co., Inc. and Baker 0 We rs !Chute", a device which facilitates the Safety Equipment, Inc., said he hopes 
1mass evacuation of a building under the chute will be the first of many 
emergency conditions. safety devices he wants to develop. 

by Libby Arnold Tomorrow, a select group including He is currently at work on a device to 
fire and police officials, Du Pont ex- offload overturned tank vehicles. 
ecutives and television newsmen will · Baker has a U.S. patent for the 
learn about the capabilities, chute and has applied for patents in 
technology and cost of the chute.- several other countries as well. After 

Baker, some of his family tomorrow's deomonstration, he said 
members, infants, senior citizens, (Continued to page 11 J 

Trivial Pursuit 
What professors at the U. Of D. consistently teach theory as face 7 
Is one lecture every two years on the "other theory" adequate for presen

ting this alternate view? 

WE'LL PAY YOU TO GET INTO 
What group of people is it that doesn't invite a scientist, but a dentist (two 

years ago) an an elderly retiree with a degree in education (this year) to de-
fend the alternate theory? . 

What professor seems quite anxious to ride forth like a knight in white ar
mor for battle with slides, books, and "quips" trailing as streams behind? 

SHAPE IS SUMMER. 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 

If you have at least 
two years of college left, 
you can spend six weeks at 
our Army ROTC Basic 
Camp this summer and earn 
approximately $600. 

And if you qualify, you 
can enter the ROfC 2~ 
Year Program this fall and 
receive up to $1,000 a year. 

But the big payoff 
happens on graduation day. 
That's when you receive 
an officer's commission. 

So get your body in 
shape (not to mention your 
bank account). 

Enroll in Army ROTC. 
For more information, 
contact your Professor of 
Military Science. 

ARMY ROTC. 
BEALL YOU CAN BE. 

Call MAJ. Dave Lovelace 
at 451·2217 or stop by 

Mechanical Hall today. 

What happens when a "straw man" is trotted out in front of the university 
and all are invited to fire away with flaming arrows? 

* * It seems that every two years or so someone at the university gets the 
idea of "let's give a hearing to the creationist view point!" Unfortunately, a 
creationist is chosen who is an easy target and only one hurried presenta
tion is allowed. With the "straw man" in flames. the smug evolutionists 
scurry back to their ivory towers congratulating each other on another 
(false) victory. Throwing up the bolts of their own preconceptions across 
the doors of their minds, they bar out any serious thinking that would make 
them reexamine their presuppositions. 

One last trivia question: What pernicious thing might happen to young 
student minds if they were exposed to the truth by one of the many 
reputable scientists who are creationists? The answer? The lecture can not 
be given in a science class. for creation is a matter of faith where as evolu
tion is hard science, and only a fool would question it." I wonder who the 
real fools are? GADFLY 

158 E. Main Street, Newark • Tel. # 737-6100 

MIMOSA PARTY! 
TUESDAY, APRIL 17, 9 P.M. TO CLOSING 
IN OUR VICTORIAN DINING ROOM 

MIMOSAS '1.50 
BE THERE! 

Schedule Your Graduation 
Parties Now In Kate's 
Private Dining Room. 

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW!!! 



Meetings 
!1 .. ·-

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 
CLUB- April11, 3:30p.m., 204 Smith 
Hall. "Internships for International 
Relations and Political Science ma
jors." 

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS - April 
11, 6 p.m., 203 Smith Hall. 

ALPHA ZETA FRATERNITY -
April 12, 5:30 p.m. Bring all tickets 
and money. 

CYCLING CLUB-NEWARK 
CLASSIC ASSISTANCE MEETING -
April 12, 7 p.m. to 9 p .m., 220 Smith 
Hall. Mandatory for all club members 
andZBTs. 

CAMPUS COALITION FOR 
HUMAN RIGHTS MEETING - April 
12, 9 p.m., United Campus Ministry 
(across from Purnell Hall). Sponsored 
by the Campus Coalition for Human 
Rights. All invited. 

FACULTY MEETING - April 12, 
noon to 1 p.m., 536 Ewing Hall. 

Concerts 

PAMELA START, TROMBONE -
Jr. recital. April 10, 8 p.m. Loudis 
Recital Hall, Amy E. du Pont Music 
bldg. Sponsored by dept. of music. 
Free and open to the public. -

l II 

GENERAL STUDENT RECITAL
April 12, noon, Loudis Recital Hall, 
Amy E. du Pont Music bldg. Spon
sored by dept. of music. Free and open 
to the public. Part of the Thursday 
Noon series. 

Cinema Ill 
STATE THEATER 
"Octopussy" - 9:30 p.m. Tuesday 

and Wednesday. 
"From Russia with Love" - 7:15 

p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday. 
"Danton" - 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. 

Thursday. 
"Jimi Hendrix"- midnight Thurs

day. 

CINEMA CENTER 
"Against All Odds" - 7 p.m. and 

9:20 p.m. Tuesday through Thursday. 
"Moscow on the Hudson" - 7:15 

p.m. and 9:25 p.m . Tuesday through 
Thursday. 

"Police Academy"- 7:30p.m. and 
9:20p.m. Tuesday through Thursday. 

CASTLE MALL 
"Footloose" - 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 

p.m. Tuesday through Thursday. 
"Blame It On Rio" - 7: 30 p.m. and 

9:30p.m. Tuesday through Thursday. 

CHESTNUT WLL TWIN CINEMA 
"Up the Creek" -7:30p.m. and 9:25 

p.m. Tuesday through Thursday. 
"Racing With The Moon" - 7:30 

p.m. and 9:30 p.m. Tuesday through 
Thursday. 

Senate OKs military aid package 
The Senate passed President Reagan's con

troversial emergency military aid package for Cen
tral America by a margin of 76-19 Thursday. 

CHRISTIANA MALL 
"Hard To Hold" - 1 p.m., 3 p.m., 5 

p.m., 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. Tuesday 
through Thursday. 

"Romancing The Stone" - 1:10 
p.m., 3:15p.m., 5:20p.m., 7:40p.m. 
and 9:50p.m. Tuesday through Thurs
day. 

"Terms of Endearment" - 1:45 
p.m., 4:15p.m., 7 p.m. and 9:30p.m. 
Tuesday through Thursday. 

"Splash" - 1 p.m., 3:05 p.m., 5:10 
p.m., 7:20p.m. and 9:45p.m. Tuesday 
through Thursday. 

"Greystoke"...:: 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 7 
p.m., and 9:25p.m. Tuesday through 
Thursday. 

NEW CASTLE SQUARE 
"Unfaithfully Yours" - 7:30 p.m. 

and 9:30p.m. Tuesday through Thurs
day. 

"Ice Pirates" -7:30p.m. and 9:30 
p.m. Tuesday through Thursday. 

Lectures Jill 
"PROPERTIES OF SOLUTIONS 

TO LAPLACE'S EQUATION AND 
THE HEAT EQUATION" - by Pro
fessor David Colton, dept. of 
mathematical sciences. April 11, 10 
p.m., 536 Ewing Hall. 

"POSTMENOPAUSAL 
OSTEOPOROSIS" -- by Cyndi 
Halpert, student dietician. April 12, 
12:15 p.m., 103 Alison Hall. Sponsored 
by the Nutrition Clinic. Bring bag 
lunch. 

"ANALYTIC CAPACITY 
QUADRATURE DEMANDS, MOV
ING BOUNDRIES, ETC." -
Speaker/Topic to be announced. April 
12,3 p.m. to 4:30p.m., 536 Ewing Hall. 

"UNIVALENT HARMONIC 
FUNCTIONS" -by Professor Glenn 
Schober, Indiana University, April11, 
3 p.m. to 4 p.m., 536 Ewing Hall. 

"SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY 
BENEFITS" - by Richard Pierce 
from the Social Security Administra
tion, Henry Matuszewski from the 
Disability Determination Service and 
Sydney Chirlin, Esquire. April 12, 7:30 
p.m., Christiana Mall Community 
Room. Sponsored by the Delaware 
Chapter of the National Multiple 
Sclerosis Societv. 

SPECIAL SEMINAR - Topic to be 
announced. By Professor Joti Jain of 
the Royal Military College of Canada. 
Aprill3, 3 p.m., 536 Ewing Hall. 

Misc. ltWtl ~ !t' "1 ,~_,X: nr 

L,,~vr ~. 

YOGA CLASS- taught by Greg Hill. 
April 12, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Kirkwood 
Room, Student Center. Free and open 
to the public. Wear loose clothing and 
bring a mat or rug. For more info. call 
454-8332. 

DISCUSSION -- "Women and 
Dependency, A Discussion of Rele
vant Literature." "A Doll's House" 
will be discussed. April 11, noon. Cen-

/ tral YMCA-11th and Washington, 
Wilmington. Free and open to the 
public. Sponsored by the Women's 
Task Force on Drug and Alcohol Pro
hlems. 

STUDENT EUCHARIST AND 
FRATERNIZING - April 11, 10 p.m., 
St. Thomas Church. Sponsored by the 
Anglican Student Fellowship. 

CARNIVAL - Second Annual Black 
Arts Festival Carnival. April 11, 4:30 
p.m. to 8:30p.m., Harrington beach. 
This event will feature games, art ex
hibits and music. In the event of rain, 
it will be held in the Rodney Room, 
Student Center. Sponsored by the 
Minority Student Programming Ad
visory Board. 

CONFERENCE - Second Annual 
Virginia Lee Franklin Memorial 
Neuroscience Conference. April 28, 
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Clayton Hall. 
Cost is $40 and registration should be 
completed by April 13. Conference 
focuses on updating specific aspects of 
clinical practice, research and educa
tion in neurological nursing. 

INTERVIEWS - Summer sales 
positions with chance to earn three 
college credits. April 12 and 13, 1:30 
p.m. and 2:30p.m., Gilbert Room, Stu
dent Center. Sponsored by American 
Future College Program. 

TRYOUTS - Model tryouts for the 
Association of Student Designers Spr
ing Fashion Show. April11, 5:30p.m., 
307 Allison Hall. Please wear a dress 
and heels. For more info. call Kim, 
737-8678. 

Exhibits . 

"MFA ·EXlfiBITION" - through 
April 19, weekdays 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Sundays noon to 5 p.m. University 
Gallery. Old College. 

Scientists could not yet report the speed of the 
lava flow, but estimated that it was 12 miles from 
the city as of Saturday morning. 

The aid package wills send $61.7 million in 
Emergency military aid to El Salvador and $21 
million to assist rebels fighting the leftist · 
Nicaraguan government. 

Shuttle launched to repair satellite 
According to scientists at the U.S. Geological 

Survey's Hawaiian Volcano Observatory, the new 
flow of lava is one which has diverted from the 
main flow. 

The Senate vote was the climax of a week of 
heated debate in which Sen. Edward Kennedy (D
Mass) called the aid package "shameful and 
dangerous." 

House approves $1 trillion budget 
The nation's first $1 trillion budget outline has 

been approved by the House and an $85 billion 
deficit reduction bill was approved by the Senate in 
voting Thursday. 

The House voted in favor of a budget outline for 
1985 that includes both spending cuts and tax in
creases intended to cut the federal deficit by $182 
billion over the next three years. 

The Senate supported a House-sponsored bill 
designed to reduce the federal deficit by $85 billion. 
The bill includes a plan to reduce government spen
ding by $8.2 billion over three years. 

Japan boosts imports from U.S. 
Japan agreed Saturday to double its quota for im

porting American beef and citrus products during 
the next four years. 

At least $300 million in new sales will benefit U.S. 
producers, said a U.S. trade representative. Japan 
will import 6,900 metric tons of produce a year, a 
total of 58,400 tons by the end of the four year 
period. 

This decision marks a turning point for the 
Reagan administration's trade policy with the 
Japanese in an attempt to expand Japan's markets 
to U.S. products. 

The space shuttle Challenger was launched on its 
fifth mission Friday morning, carrying five crew 
members in a first attempt to repair a satellite in 
space. 

The shuttle, commanded by Robert Crippen on 
his third shuttle flight, is carrying an 11 ton cargo of 
experiments, including a free flying, jet powered 
backpack. The five U.S. astronauts are among the 
record setting, 11 people in space at the same time. 
Also travelling in space are five cosmonauts and an 
Indian astronaut aboard the Soviet Salyut 7 space 
station. 

Nine indicted in spoiled meat case 
Two federal inspectors and seven officials from a 

Denver meat distributor were indicted Friday for 
their participation in the packaging and sale of 
spoiled meat to the nation's public schools. 

The indictment charges that U.S. Department of 
Agriculture inspectors Dale Krows and Charles 
Murphy lied about the quality of meat sold to the 
federal school lunch program and ordered the 
destruction of records. 

The accusation also alleges that the Cattle King 
Packaging Co. sold dead cattle before they were in
spected and sold more than 15,000 pounds of re-
jected hamburger. · 

Lava river nears Hawaiian city 
The Mauna Loa Volcano, which began erupting 

March 25, started to branch off and spread toward 
Hilo, Hawaii's second largest city Saturday. 

Reagan claims critics hurt policy 
President Reagan, in a dispute with Congress 

Friday, accused his critics of prolonging violence in 
Lebanon by second guessing him on whether or not 
to keep U.S. Marines in Beirut. 

In his speech, Reagan claimed that his policy in 
Lebanon was damaged because Congress 
"hindered the ability of our diplomats to negotiate, 
encouraged more intransigence from the Syrians 
and prolonged the violence." 

The president stressed his determination to use 
military force as a means of achieving U.S. goals 
overseas, saying that, "Military force, either direct 
or indirect, must remain an available part of 
America's foreign policy." 

LA grows to second largest city 
. Los Angeles has replaced Chicago as the coun
try's second largest city, the Census Bureau 
reported Saturday. 

Chicago had been ranked second since 1890 but 
fell to third behind Los Angeles and New York City. 
. The bureau.s~id the population of New York City 
~s about 7 ~u.lhon, while Los Angeles' is approx
Imately 3 mllhon and Chicago's about 2.9 million. 
Houst~n has witnessed the fastest growing 

po~ulaho~ of any major city, replacing 
Ph1ladelph1a as the fourth largest city. 

•complied from dispatches 

' .. ' ,. . . .............. ' 



Clearing the Roads 
America's worst crime problem is not robbery, burglary 

or narcotics. It is drunken driving. Drunken drivers killed 
and injured more people on America's roads than any ot~er 
cause. According to Department of Transportation 
statistics, drunken drivers kill 25,000 people a year, one 
every 20 minutes and injure more than 700,000 annually. 
The cost of this slaugther is staggering ·- as much as $25 
billion a year. 

.. .. .. 
In December 1983, the President's Commission on Drunk 

Driving recommended steps states should take to combat 
those who kill and maim with a deadly gasoline-alcohol 
cocktail as their weapons. 
· 1) minimum drinking age of 21. 
2) suspension of first offender's driver's license for ot 

least 90 days coupled with at least 100 hours of community 
service/classes or a minimum jail sentence of 48 hours. 

3) repeat offenders should receive medical screening for 
alcoholism. · 

4) prohibit open alcohol containers or consumption of 
alcohol in cars, 

With the exception of the last recommendation, the state 
of Delaware adopted similar laws as much as a year before 
the release of the commission's report and has subsequent
ly developed one of the most comprehensive packages of 
drunken driving laws in the country. 

The system has proved effective in preventing offenders 
from "getting off" on technicalities. Since the laws were 
enacted. state statistics report a 41 percent increase in the 
number of apprehended drunken drivers losing their 
licenses. 

Sobriety checkpoints, or "roadblocks" have been a signifi
cant part of the crackdown on drunk drivers. Although 
statistics differ on just how effective these roadblocks are, 
removing just one intoxicated operator from the road can 
save lives. Accordingly, checkpoints are certainly worth 
any inconvenience they may cause sober drivers. 

Recent lobbying efforts by Mothers Against Drunk 
Drivers in the Delaware legislature would prohibit the con
sumption of alcohol in cars. increase the fine charged for 
purchasing alcohol for minors and establish a minimum 
mandatory jail sentence for vehicular homicide. 

Such laws would be constructive preventive measures to 
keep our roads safe, and state congressmen are urged to 
pass them. 

.. .. .. 
The consumption of alcohol in most instances is a private 

matter. But when an intoxicated person sits behind the 
wheel of an automobile he threatens not only himself, but 
society. 

Although laws can punish, they can do only so much to 
prevent drunken driving. That burden lies with mature ac
tions on the parts of those who drink and the friends of 
those who drink and wish to drive. 

It has been said many times but it is worth repeating: 
Friends don't let friends drive home drunk. 
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Test For UD Basketball 
Nothing could be tougher than trying to 

erase the image of a losing basketball pro
gram. 

Coach Ron Rainey has been the subject of 
Delaware disdain because he has been the 
most visible part of the most visible collegiate 
sport in this region. 

All sports fans can relate to the NCAA Divi
sion I race for the Final Four. But no one can 
understand a team geared to win the obscure 
East Coast Conference-especially with a 
team dedicated to academics. 

But for Delaware, the Final Four is out of 
the question in the immediate future. The pro
gress is going to have to be gradual, starting 
intheECC. 

"Losing becomes losing and its tough to 
turn it around," said Delaware Athletic Direc
tor Dave Nelson. "We're not attempting to be 
a national power in basketball. Our goal is to 
be successful in this conference." 

So much for great expectations. 
Since Delaware basketball is not geared 

toward national championships so the worn 
out protest of "if the football team can do it, 
why can't the basketball team?" is irrelevant. 

So what's the excuse? 
Money may make a difference. The altera

tion of the need-based scholarship rule to a 
free-ride athletic scholarship should give 
recruiting a bonus. 

But, even with the free ride, Delaware will 
have trouble getting the blue chip athletes. 
The TV teams with national schedules will get 
those. 

"That will help with the initial step in get
ting involved with the athlete. We're better 
able to utilize our financial aid," said Rainey 
of the $77,000 budget. 

The scholarship ruling will be the last in a 
long line of excuses for Delaware's dismal 
years. In the balanced ECC, one or two blue 
chip athletes could turn a program around. 

"It's a year of a test," said Rainey. "the 
scholarship change has made us more com
petitive with the 27-28 schools in this region 

Andy West 

that are involved with the TV idea and the big 
conferences.' ' 

- - , 
This year's team reached its potential as 

well as any team we've had," Rainey added. 
"Seven ball'games came down to the last 30 
seconds. It's encouraging that we're this close 
to having things turned around. 

"That's one or two players making the dif
ference and that's where recruiting comes in 
now." 

Delaware's new scholarship rule should key 
ECC title hopes in the near future considering 
the parity of the league now. Temple and St. 
Joseph's went to the Atlantic 10, La Salle to 
the Mid-Atlantic Conference, American to the 
Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference-south 
to pursue national recognition. 

The remaining eight teams in the ECC
Bucknell, Drexel, Lehigh, Lafayette, Hofstra, 
Rider, Towson and Delaware-all have similar 
basketball philosophies and are content with 
just competing for the conference title. 

"If we keep these eight teams, keep the 
automatic qualifier to the NCAA tournament, 
if the league stays the same for three years, 
we c'an be very competitive," Rainey said. 

"If we don't finish in the top three-four 
teams, then I think there are problems in the 
program," Rainey added. "In the next two or 
three years, we've got to win the league. If we 
don't ... " 

Rainey also has his coaching position to 
worry about. Evaluations for his application 
as an associate professor and coaching posi
tions will be made this year. 

The administration will also judge the pro
gram differently with the addition of the 
scholarship rule. Before, Nelson said, the pro
gram's success was based on the results 
against the other four need-based scholarship 
schools--Rider, Bucknell, Lehigh and 
Lafayette. 

Changes have all been made ... time will tell 
if Delaware basketball will survive. 
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When Time Stood Still 
Laura Likely 

letter 

In Defense of Ed 
Editors: 

It is a frustrating time for him, but let him do his job the 
journalists. Most do not like way he thinks it should be 
our current president, but done. We want our elected of-

The Winnebago was lurching its way north 
on I-95 when the trouble began. It was the con
cluding Sunday of spring break, that time of 
year when travelling college students long 
solely for a pair of clean underwear and a tub
ful of aloe lotion. 

they know he has done a good ficials to be accountable for 
the killer rocks had invaded the engine. We job and will probably be their actions, but how can 
pulled into the repair shop, and sat back. And re-elected. In order to they be if we do not let them 
waited. And stared at the walls of the Win- alleviate some of this frustra- act? According to one of the motor home's oc

cupants, it sounded "like a bunch of rocks got 
all caught up in the engine or something." It 
was 7 a.m., and the Winnebago no longer lur
ched. Instead it stood stationary on the 
shoulder of the road, undeniably dead. 

Someone mistakenly said, "Someday we'll 
look back on this and laugh." They were 
banished from the Winnebago, relegated to 
futilely waving a dishtowel at trucks barreling 
down the highway at the speed of light. 

nebago, which suddenly seemed to be closing tion the press has decided to My second question is if 
in around us. We stared at each other's necks kick one of the president's anyone, including the author 
and flexed our fingers. We watched the closest friends, Ed Meese. of "Cronyism," has looked at 
mechanic scratch his head. We listened to him My first objection is that the facts? Has the press 
consult with another mechanic. I silently this is downright cowardly. If bothered to check and see if 
screamed and fantasized that I thrust my fist you do not like a man, go after any of Meese's friends with 
down the mechanic's throat and pulled his the man, but do not curse his federal jobs are qualified for 
words out. wife and kick his dog. My their jobs? The press pro-

"So, whuddaya think?" main objection, however, is bably has checked, but we 
"I dunno, I'hm not too shure. Could be the that actual criticism, instead will not hear about it since the 

It was unfortunate that most of the 
travellers were anxious about the condition of 
the engine. What they should have worried 
about was their location. Due east of 
Nowhereland right outside Whoknowswhere, 
the Winnebago had decided that its final 
resting place would be Walterboro, S.C. No 
one could have predicted what was eventually 
to evolve. 

tihmin' chain. But I won't know til' I take off ofthe reason for it. people in question are 
thepan." First off, we should qualified. 

"Godda take off the pan, huh?" remember that Meese is up Finally, let's remember 
"Yeah, I godda take that there pan off. Like for an appointive position. that patronage is a part of our 

I said, it could be the tihmin's chain. But I'hm That means the president ap- system. If we are going to at
not too shure." points who he wants. If you do tack Meese, why not attack 

Eleven, twelve, one, two, three o'clock. I not like who the president ap- the entire system? 
told my life history to an audience of one. We points then do not vote for W. Leighton Lord (AS85) 
sang the score to "West Side Story." I dream-

The problem with Walterboro wasn't that it 
had no point of interest. Not that the only com
merce to be found were firework stores and 
discount motels. Not that it was as flat as a 
steamrolled pancake. And not that its only 
grocery store could fit snugly in the space 
alloted for water chestnuts and Goya food pro
ducts in most supermarkets. Walterboro's 
biggest problem is that its most bountiful 
commodity is time. You can't move too slowly 
in Walterboro. The more time it takes, the bet
ter. Turtles are worshipped here, and slow but 
steady wins the race. 

ed of clean underwear and a shower that was \.'-------------------------..J~ 
bigger than a broom closet. Things began to .--------------------------, 
blur, and I ,-::razily hallucinated that it would 

A towtruck finally arrived two hours after 

be great to get back to Newark. Things were 
getting desperate when somewhere in the 
distance a mechanic's voice was heard. 

"Well-uh, girls, we looked at your Win
nebago there, and it looks like it might be the 
tihmin's chain. But the thing is, we won't 
know for shure until we take the pan off." 

Someone screamed. In the moments that 
were to follow another managed to remain 
coherent enough to locate the Yellow Pages. 
H, we decided, is for Hertz. 

letters welcome 
The Review welcomes and encourages letters from 

students, faculty, administration and community. All let
ters should be typed on a 6{)-space line, double spaced, and 
limited to 200 words. Student letters should be signed with 
classification and year of expected graduation. Address let
ters to: The Review, B-1 Students Center. The Review 
reserves the right to edit letters as necessary for space. 

Delaware Basketball Dilemma: Coach is not at fault 
Editor: 

I am astounded that Miss 
Meyer, avid fan of Blue Hen 
basketball that she claims to 
be, would launch an attack 
against Coach Rainey and 
have so little solid informa
tion to support it. 

First we are told the only 
way to improve the program 
Is to improve the coaching. 
Then we are led through a 
maze of illogical comment 
about recruting-and left-over 
times out. (Gosh, everybody 
keeps records of times out us
ed and woe to the coach who 
didn't use all his. What a lost 
opportunity to break the 
team's momentum or to give 
the opposition another chance 
to regroup! ) It is apparent 
that even an avid fan is not a 
judge of coaching. Coaches 
know you don't teach basket
ball during the game, and 
when a team is doing its best, 
you don't help its per
formance by focusing on its 
problems. There is only one 
winner in a game, and it just 
might be that with its best ef
fort, Delaware will not be that 
winner. 

As for Coach Rainey's 
record at Delaware: for eight 
seasons, it is a bout .380 with 
the varsity and only one year 

(1977) was a winning one. But 
in 1980, for example, 54 points 
was the difference in a 6-19 
record; in 1981, 88 points 
made the 9-17 mark. Before 
he took over the varsity, 
Rainey had .660-plus with the 
JV. At Wilkes College, he 
turned a 10-71 four-year 
record into a 52-38 mark and 
four straight winning 
seasons, a first there. Before 
that, his three years at 
Chester High ended 52-17 and 
included a trip to the state 
championships. So, if we are 
talking about coaching abili
ty, let's look at the facts. 

Miss Meyer probably 
doesn't remember the .585 
average of Dan Peterson 
(1966-70) and his four winning 
seasons in five. Or Don Bar
num's .548 and three winning 
seasons in five (1971-75). Bar
num's . 720 year was one of on
ly four . 700 seasons in the last 
40 years, but nobody sang his 
praises- or Peterson's. 

Miss Meyer and I agree on 
some things. We apparently 
are both fans of Blue Hen 
basketball and neither of us 
enjoys seeing our team fall 
short season after season. 
But, I doubt the coach and the 
players do either. So, perhaps 

Ron Rainey 

the problem she faintly 
alludes to-the University's 
basketball program- is the 
real problem. It is not fair to 
conclude that all the young 
men who have given their 
best efforts to Delaware 
basketball are the problem. 
Nor is is fair to write off 
coaches of the caliber of 
Wisniewski, Peterson, Bar
num and Rainey as the source 
of the problem. 

It does seem fair, however, 
to ask why Delaware does not 
foster a winning tradition in 
basketball (only 30 winning 

seasons in 79, to be precise). 
We seem very able to do that 
in many other sports. As this 
state's leading university, we 
should do better in basket
ball. Perhaps the answer is: 
back it or drop it; just don't 
ignore it. And don't drop the 
responsibility on the coach 
and think that will solve the 
problem. 

Nancy E. Blake 
Assistant Editor, 

University Publications 

Editors: 
I am writing this letter in 

response to Kristi Meyer's 
letter to Dave Nelson that 
was published in the Review 
on April 3. I, too, am an avid 
Delaware basketball fan and 
have been for four years. 
Surely, it is not their win-loss 
record that has been attrac
ting me to both home and 
away games either! It is sad 
that this university is not 
able, or possibly willing, to 
put money into its basketball 
program as it does for foot
ball. Our alumni finds its 
priority with the football 
team, also. 

As long as this is the state of 
affairs, what is going to be the 
impetus for Dave Nelson to 
seek out a coach to turn the 

basketball team's losing 
reputation around-the 
hedonistic desires of 699 peo
ple? Obviously, as Ron 
Rainey's contract comes up 
for re-negotiation, this ad
ministration is thinking 
money. Someone up there 
doesn't believe in investing in 
a losing cause! The athletic 
department didn't even want 
to put out the money this year 
for a program at each game 
which not only profiled a 
player and the opposing 
school each game, but had all 
the record books in the last 
few pages. Who, in one year, 
is going to remember that 
Tim Tompkins made it into 
the all-time Top 20 scoring 
list? Sorry Tim, but that kind 
of recognition is much too ex
pensive! 

We saw two positive 
changes in Delaware basket
ball this year. One was 
dedicated enthusiastic 
leadership from its captain, 
Jon Chamberlain. Another 
was faster paced, higher 
scoring games from such 
players as Tim, Jon, Oscar 
Jones and Brian Angielski. 
However, when are the more 
important changes going to 
come about? 

Ellen Greenberg (NU84) 
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THE PHOENIX COMMUNITY 
20 Orchard Road (Across from Purnell Hall) 

THURSDAY, APRIL 12 7:30PM 

Dr. Alfred Lilientha, editor of Middle East Perspective, will speak on the topic: 
"U.S. Middle East Policy: In Whose Interest?" 206 Kirkbride. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 27 6:00PM 

Student leadership Council Dinner. Guest speaker: The Rev. C.T. Vivian, Atlan
ta, Georgia. Baptist Pastor and former Associate of The Rev. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. The Rev. Mr. Vivian will speak on: "The Significance of the Jesse 
Jackson Campaign for the Community of Faith." Reservations at $17.50. 

EVERY TUESDAY Noon. 

International Luncheon. $2.75. 
JUNE 30 ·JULY 14 

Central American Travel Seminar. One week each in Costa Rica and Nicaragua. For in· 
formation write or phone: Institute for a Global Perspective, P.O. Box 715, Newark, 
Delaware 19711; (302) 368-3643,9 AM -1 PM. 

UNIVERSITY PASTOR 
A PROGRAM Of THE UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY AT THE UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH !USA) IN ECUMENICAL MINISTRY SINCE 1954. 

20 ORCHARD ROAD • NEWARK, DELAWARE 19711 • (302) 368·3643 

If you're a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 career-oriented job, 
do you think it's difficult to get the American Express® Card? 

Guess again. 
It's rather easy. 
In fact, all you need ts a $10,000 job. That's it. No strings. No gim

micks. And this offer is even good for 12 months after you graduate. 
Because American Express wants to show that we not only believe in 

your future, but we also believe in you now. 
But why do you need the American Express Card now? 
First of all, it's a good way to help you to establish your credit history. 

And you know how important that is. 
Of course, you can also use the Card for vacation trips, as well as 

for restaurants and shopping. And because the Card is recognized and 
welcomed worldwide, so are you. 

So call800-528-8000 for a Special 
Student Application or look for one at 
your college bookstore or on your 
campus bulletin boards. 

The American Express Card. Don't 
leave school without it.•M J 

Look for an application on campus. 

.. . engineer symposium 
(Continued from page 3) 

the only small company 
represented was DSV Part
ners III, owned by Collins. 

Small businesses are vital 
for America's future, Collins 
said. It is the creative at
mosphere of these businesses 
he said, that generated in
novative ideas vital to the 
development of the computer 
age. 

"Young entrepeneurial 
businesses seek op
portunities," he said, "while 
the big businesses tend to 
redistribute their assets." 

The surge of small 
businesses began, Collins 
said, because of society's at
titude changes. 

The controversy over fac
tory pollution, he said, and 
the disillusionment over big 
business in general influenc
ed many people to follow the 
"American passion for in
dividual expression" and 
start their own businesses. 

The expanded ntimber of 
small businesses has also had 
its effects on educational pro
grams in the United States, 
Collins said. The top 25 per
cent o( business school 
graduates are not seeking 
employment in the Fortune 
500. 

Instead, he said, according 
to a Harvard Business School 
survey, 80 percent of the 

graduates polled wanted their 
own businesses. This com
pares with less than 1 percent 
ten years ago. 

Today, 174 schools offer 
business courses in small en
treperneurial management, 
he said. They emphasize flex
ibility, responsiveness and 
anticipation, rather than sim
ple reaction to changes in the 
business world. 

Quoting from Inc. (a 
magazine for small 
businesses ) Collins stressed 
individual action for success 
in starting one's one business. 

"If we don't make decisions 
in a timely fashion," he said, 
"the clock has a way of mak
ing them for us." 

Small electronics firms, 
like Collins', will soon serve 
the major needs of the 
developing computer 
revolution--a revolution 
which has yet to arrive, said 
.Butler Lampson of the Digital 
Equipment Corporation. 

The computer industry 
won't reach its height until 
the mid 1990's, Lampson said. 
"We've only begun to see the 
magnitude." 

Invention revolutions 
usually take 50 years, Lamp
son said. As an example, he 
cited the automobile which 
didn't reach full use until the 
1920's but was actually in
vented in 1880 

(Continued to poge 17) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
_. CliNIC HOURS ~ •Hair Cuts 

•Perms 
•Highlighting 
•Braidmg 

Mon 10 to 3:30 ~ 
·~:: ~g~~~:: f 

rhur:. 10 to 7:30 ~ 
Frt 9to3:30 r 

•Hair Conditioning 
•Nail Sculpting 
•Facials 

Sat 9:00 to 3:30 ~ 

All Serv1ces At Low CI101C Prices ~ 
~ 

All Serv1ces Performed By Students In ~ 
Trammg As Cosmetologists ~ 

87 f. Main St . {2nd Floor) ~ 
Newark, Del. ~ 

737-SlOO ~ 

-~~~ 

OPEN HOUSE 
Interested in a career in 

laboratory science? 

Find out about 

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 

Wednesday, April 11, 1984 
2:00- 5:00P.M. 

Visit 004, 010, 012 McKinly Laboratory. 

Refreshments will be served. 



Towers find contest 'electrifying' 
by Kevin Carroll 

When the Resident Student 
Association first conceived the idea 
of "Energy Week" two years ago, 
the project's goal was to increase 
student awareness of energy waste 
on campus. 

Since then, the effort has grown 
into a fierce contest of dormitory 
pride and financial savings. 

"It certainly has grown a great 
deal since its beginning," said RSA 
treasurer Jill Barr, this years 
"Energy Week" organizer. "Every 
year the campus effort seems to 
get bigger and bigger and this year 
is to be no exception." 

The winning complex of the 1984 
"Energy Week" contest was the 
Christiana Towers with a 22 per
cent savings in total energy usage, 
followed by North Central Campus 
with a 15 percent savings. 

"Last year we thought 15 percent 
(saved by North Central Campus) 
was a terrific savings and we 

hoped that we could duplicate that 
effort this year," Barr said. "But 
saving 22 percent for the week was 
just very satisfying to say the 
least." 

For their efforts, the residents of 

that you'll get rewarded for it," 
said Nick Lordi (BE85), a resident 
of Christiana East Tower. " All 
week long I made a conscious ef
fort to turn lights off when I left the 
room and it finally paid off." 

"Everyone that attended the par
ty enjoyed themselves and came 

1PJye.rvone that attended the. away . feeling like. they ~ad ac-
• .J' • comphshed somethmg," satd Barr. 

party eDJOfed themselves and "I know ~hat I certainly did." 
came 8W8V fee.linn IiJre thev ac- In the special i~terest housing 

• '.J ~66 .., category, the Spamsh House took 
complished something., ~op honors with a 50 percent sav

mgs. 

North Campus and North Central 
Campus were given a free "Beach 
Party" on Friday night in Harr
ington Dining Hall and the 
responses to the party ranged from 
"rewarding" to "a gratifying ex
perience." 

"It's a good feeling to know that 
when you do something like this 

Barr felt that the decrease in 
light use when no one was in the 
room, the shortening of showers 
and turning stereos down to 
moderate volumes, all contributed 
to the success of the contest. 

"Those were the problems that 
we have had to deal with in the 
past," Barr said. "I think we ac
complished our goal of beating 
them again." 

E308 Meeting Friday, 4 p.m. at 
The Review office 

JOIN YOUR OLYMPIANS 
AND GO FOR JOSTENS GOLD 

4t~ 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

MATTHEW BORSARI PROUDLY EXHIBITS his 
first catch of the Delaware trout season taken 
from the White Clay Creek Satu rday, north of 
Newark. 

LADIES' IOK GOLD MEN'S IOK GOLD 
ADAGIO CAR.AVEL 

See your .Jostens' representative for a complete selection of rings 
and details of Jostens' Creative Hnancing Plans. 

See Your J~s[ens Representative for details of Jostens Easy ~ent Plans. 

IOSTENS IS THE OFFICIALAW'\RDS SUPPLIER 
OF THE 1984 OlYMPIC GAMES. 

· Special Discounts: 

Dates: Wednesday, Thursday & Friday 
Apri111, 12, and 13 

Time: 10:00 a.m.-4:00p.m. 
Place: Bookstore Concourse 

Jostens' college rings offered daily at your bookstore 

University 
Bookstore 

$25.00 Off AII14K Gold Rings 
$15.00 Off All10 K Gold Rings 
Up To $20.00 Off All Lustrium R s 

""~El 
Deposit $15.00 

/. 
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James Bond Festival 
Ends Wed. 

Cyclists to wheel into town 

Newark Bike Classic set 
"OCTO PUSSY" 9:30 

plus 

"FROM RUSSIA 
WITH LOVE" 7:15 

THURS.-SAT. 
Gerard Depardieu in 

Andrezej Wajda's 

"DANTON" 
7:00 & 9:30 

THURS.-FRI. MIDNIGHT 

.,A FILM 
ABOUT JIM I 
HENDRIX" 

by Derrick Hinman 

Top American profes
sionals and amateur cyclists 
will be among more than 200 
riders competing in the se
cond annual Newark Bike 
Classic on Saturday, April14. 

The race is being promoted 
by Prism Sports and directed 
by Eric Conrad. 

"Bike racing has not been 
that successful in Newark," 
he said, "but we are hoping to 
change all of that this year." 

"We are bringing the race 
to Newark for the first time," 
said Pat Patterson one of the 
race coordinators. "We are 
hoping to get the community 
and the students involved." 

The race, which begins at 9 
a.m., will be broken down into 
eight categories: Junior ages 
12-17 at 9 a.m., Senior IV at 10 

Everyone Invited 
U.D .. TOWN MEETING 

Tuesday afternoon, April10, 1984 
3:30p.m.- 5:00p.m. 

Ewing Room, Student Center 

Program Topic: 

How Faculty are Hired and Promoted at 
the University of Delaware 

This U.D. Town Meeting will examine criteria/elements involved in hiring 
and promoting faculty at our university. A specially selected panel drawn 
from administrators, faculty and the student body will discuss a number of 
issues related to hiring, promotion and tenure. s_ubjects will include: 

Why is there a formal promotion system? 

How are promotion criteria determined? 

What is tenure? Can tenured faculty be fired? 

In the promotion of faculty, what is most important, teaching 
ability; research or public service? Wh-o decides? 

Does the University observe goals based on sex or race in the 
promotion of faculty? If so, how are these goals established? 

What percentage of Delaware faculty are tenured? How does 
that compare with the percentage of tenured faculty ten years 
ago? What are the prospects for tenured faculty in 19947 

What's a U.D. Town Meeting? It's a new concept aimed at increasing the 
opportunities for open communication among all elements of the Universi
ty community. Each U.D. Town Meeting explores a specific issue of interest 
to the student body, faculty members and the University staff. 

BE THERE! 

a.m., Veterans (riders 35 and 
older) at 11 a.m., Senior III at 
noon, Novices ages 12-15 at 
1:15 p.m., Novices 16 and 
over at 1:30 p.m., Women at 2 
p.m. and Seniors I and II at 3 
p.m. 

said, including the profes
sionals and Olympic hopefuls. 
We expect a fast and exciting 
race." 

Cash awards will be given 
to the top finishers in each 
category, and the money will 
help the racers cover the bik
ing and travel expenses. "We are hoping to get the 

community and students 
involved. " 

''Unlike many other 
amateur athletes, Conrad said. 
"bikers are allowed to accept 
money legally.'' 

A fitness exhibit will be set 
up outside the Student Center 
for spectators at the race. It 
will feature exhibits from 10 
state and university 
organizations, including, the 
Delaware Heart Association, 
The Pike Creek Raquetball 
Club and Wellspring. 

"The exhibits are designed 
to give people something to do 
during the race," Patterson 
said, "and to show them the 
importance of fitness." 

"We are hoping to make 
this race more like a big 
festival," Conrad said. "We 
want people to come out and 
take part in the color, speed 
and excitement of the races 
and enjoy themselves." 

~Wesleyan Witness 

TO MEDITATE ON 

WESLEY HOUSE 
' HAPPENINGS 

fo-e 

PEER COUNSELING 
ON cOLt IssuEs 

COMMENTARY BY 
VERNON SCHMID 

"The task of the Church is to make and 
keep life truly human."- Paul Lehmann. 

Spring Student Retreat for Rest, Bible 
Study, AND Spiritual Growth at Drayton 
Manor Retreat House, Worton, Maryland, 
April 27-29. Call 453-9882 for more 
details. Sunday Fellowshi~ Supers. 5:30 
p.m./worship, 7:30/Ezekie Peach Com· 
munity, 8:30p.m. 

Kim Montsch. Student Resident at 
Wesley House, and experienced 
counselor in dealing with cults is available 
to UD students. Call 453-9882. 

ADVERTISE 
IN THE REVIEW 
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... 150th convocation 
(Continued from page 3) 

grams students should be 
demanding of the universi
ty." 

The Founder's Day 
celebration, at which Vice
President George Bush 
spoke, was the primary 
target of student complaints, 
Clayton said. "I feel bad 
about the situation in which 
only 50 of the 700 people in
vited were students. A view
ing room was set up, 
however, where students 
could watch the speech on 
closed circuit television." 

Clayton admitted all the 
programs were not designed 
specifically to be of interest to 
students, but said the turnout 
was poor at the programs 
that were planned for 
students. 

The May 8 convocation will 
be open to the entire universi
ty community, Clayton said. 
The event will feature the 
"Sesquicentennial Fanfare," 
a musical piece written 
especially for the 150th an
niversary by Dr. Robert 
Hogenson, an assistant music 
professor here. Trabant and 
Clayton will also speak. 

"I will be extracting predic
tions from the opening ad
dress of the university by 
Professor John Agnew," 
Clayton said, "and the presi
dent will be making a 
response to those remarks 
showing what has happened 
to the university." 

The speech will also be 
derived from a book written 
by Edward Vallindgham titl
ed "Fifty years at Delaware 
College." 

The convocation will be 
held on the mall area in front 
of Old College, Clayton said, 
and more than 2,000 people 

will be invited. 
In conjunction with the con

vocations, Honors Day and 
Senior Day will also be held, 
Clayton said. Members of the 
Delaware Undergraduate 
Student Congress will be on 
hand to distribute graduation 
information to seniors and 
answer any questions. 

Clayton said the Library 
Groundbreaking ceremony, 
which took place April 16, 
1983, was one of the highlights 
of the year-long celebration. 

"Despite bad weather con
ditions, over 300 people at
tended," he said, "and their 
spirit was just tremendous." 

Trabant said a few unplan
ned events grew out of the 
celebration. The university 
designed a new coat of arms 
to be placed on a flag, he said, 
which will be flying in the 
court of universities at Tem
ple University's centennial 
celebration later this month. 

In addition, two books were 
written by faculty members 
as part of the celebration: 
"Books, Bricks and 
Bibliophiles: The University 
of Delaware Library" by Dr. 
Carol Hoffecker and Pro
fessor Emeritus Dr. John 
Munroe, and ''A History of 
the University of Delaware," 
also written by Munroe. 

... chute 
(Continued from page 4) 

he has government authority 
to begin manufacturing and 
selling his product. 

Baker said $30,000 to $40,000 
and five years have been put 
into t~ project, "but if we 
can save one life-it will be 
worth it.'' 

PAPER MILL 
APARTMENTS 

New Ownership With 
Outstanding Mgmt. Co. 

* Separate Adult Buildings * 
Newly Renovated, Beautifully 

Redecorated Apartments & Pool. 
NEW CARPET -In Selected Units 

Offering Superb 24 Hr. 
Maintenance Service & 

Security 
FREE ... 

Heat, Hot Water 
AN EXCITING 

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 
FREEB&WTV 
FREE CABLE TV 

1 BR, Deluxe 2 BR 
Shuttle Bus Service from Univ. of Delaware - 24 Hour Emergency 
maintenance service-- Beautiful Country Setting near the City. 
Hrs: Daily 9:30-6, Sat. 10-5 
DIR : North on Chapel Street from Main Street. Walking distance from 
campus. 

731-9253 

SECOND ANNUAL 
CARNIVAL 

SIXTH ANNUAL 
TALENT SHOW 

CHILDREN'S HOUR 
featuring "The Bewitched Tree" by 
the Wonderland Puppet People. 
Bacchus, Student Center, 1:00 p.m . 
Free and open to the public . 

ELEVENTH ANNUAL 
GOSPELRAMA 

PLAY 
""The Best of Black Broadway by 
"Avante Theatre Company ... Bac
chus. Student Center. 8:00 p.m. 
Free and open to the public. 

RECITAL 
Reginald Pindell, baritone. Loudis 
Recital Hall. Amy E. duPont Music 
building. 8:00 p.m. Co-sponsored 
by Music Department. Free and 
open to the public. 

Wednesday 
Aprilll 

SECOND ANNUAL 
CARNIVAL 

Games, art exhibits and music 
Ha·rrington Beach 4:30-8:30 p.m. 
(In case of rain, Rodney Room, Stu
dent Center) 
Free and open to the public 
Sponsored by MSPAB 

12th Annual University of Delaware 

t:tJLACK CARTS 'PEST/VAL 

... And the Beat Goes On: 
A Black Magic Celebration 
in Movement and Sound 

Friday 
Aprill3 

SIXTH ANNUAL 
TALENT SHOW 

"We're Going All The Way•• 
loud is Recital Hall. Amy E. duPont 
Music Building. 7:15p.m. 
DANCE to the music of "Grand· 
master Nell .. 
Daugherty Hall (following the 
talent show) 
~~ow: $2; Dance: $2: Show/Dance: 

Saturday 
April14 
CHILDREN"S HOUR featuring 
""The Bewitched Tree·· by the 
Wonderland Puppet People 
Bacchus. Student Center. I :00 p.m. 
Free and open to the public. 
Sunday 
Apri115 

ELEVENTH ANNUAL 
GOSPELRAMA 

~~:~~.ring Swarthmore Gospel 

Glassboro State Gospel Choir. 
Howard University Ministrv Choir. 
and guest choir, Wagner Alumni 
Choir of Philadelphia. 
and the University of Delaware 
Gospel Ensemble 
loud is Recital Hall. Amy E. duPont 
Music Building. 6:00p.m. 
Free and open to the public. 
Monday 
April16 
PLAY - "The Best of Black Broad· 
way by 
Avante Theatre Company" 
Bacchus. Student Center. 8:00p.m. 
Free and open to the public. 
Tuesday 
April17 
RECITAL: Reginald Pindell. 
baritone 
loud is Recital Hall 
Amy E. duPont Music Building, 
8:00p.m. 
Co·sponsored by Music Depart
ment 
Free and open to the public. 
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DELAWARE SAILING CLUB 
GENERAL PUBLIC MEET,ING 

MEETS APRIL 12, 8:00PM 
120 SMITH 

• Slides from the Bimini Trip 
• "The Fun Agenda" 
• Beginners Welcome! 

.CBM __ _ 
133 East Main Street • Newark, Delaware 19711 • (302) 453-1159 

COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
20% OFF 

In Stock Items On/ 

When girls want a vacation 
filled with fun, sun and romance, 

they go to Fort Lauderdale .•• 

TRI-STAR PIGURES IIIIIN~ fiOM lTC PRODUCTIONS Ill AllAN CARR PRODUCTION .vHERE THE BOYS ARE' 
sw.USA HARTMAN· RUSSELL TODD ·LORNA LUFT ·WENDY SCHML· HOWARD McGIWN .,LYNN-HOLLY JOHNSON~ ~~ALANA STEWART 

sU::CKRfsTOPHE2 McDONAlD ~~aan:-. DANIEL.McOONALD ~nOUISE SOREL :t= JM\ES A. CONTNER ~SYLVESTER LEVAY 
M'btNIS PREGNOLATO S(I!Eifl; STU KRIEGER 1111 JEFF BURKHART mxxwALLAN CARR llll(l~ HY AVERBACK R IUISTIIICTaD . 

; IIIDU 17 •OUtt£1 ACQ.,AIY111 
,Ali-SWIIUASE DOIDDUI\'STBEll'" \C 1!61JI.SWPI:IlJIS-IlllliHISIISIMO , •• IITDUOUlTIUU ... ® 

.. SEU:CTfD TI-EAJAES 

NOW PLAYING AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU. 

- ~ L--.1 __ A_D_V_E_R_Tl..,....-.S_E_IN_TH_E_R_E_V_IE_W_!_!! _ _. 
.. ,... '., .. 

... road blocks 
(Contln~ed from poge 1) 

has a long way to go." MADD 
is now lobbying for four new 
measures to further deter 
drunk drivers. 

MADD's proposed laws in
clude: 

• prohibiting open con
tainers of alcoholic beverages · 
in cars; 

• an increase in the present 
$25 fine charged for the pur
chase or sale of alcohol to 
minors; 

• a law which would hold 
bartenders liable for serving 
customers who are already 
drunk; 

• a minimum mandatory 
jail sentence for vehicular 
homicide. 

During the past year, Swain 
said, Delaware suffered 112 
alcohol-related traffic 
fatalities and over 1,400 
alcohol-related injuries. 
These figures reflect a 9 per
cent decrease in total 
highway fatalities over the 
previous year, and a 5 per
cent decrease in alcohol
related injuries. 

The National Transporta
tion Safety Board recently 
sent letters to the nation's 
governors urging them to im
plement sobriety checkpoints 
as a deterrent, a primary 
feature of Delaware's drunk 
driving law. 

"Roadblocks," as they are 
commonly referred to, were 
credited in a recent 
Associated Press article for 
reducing alcohol-related acci
dent injuries in Delaware by 
32 percent during an eight· 
and-one-half month period in 
which they were used. 

Ninety percent of accidents 
involving drunk drivers occur 
between 10 p.m. and 4 a.m., 
Swain said, and 62 percent 
take place below the 
Chesapeake and Delaware 
Canal. He said most of the ac
cidents occur as people are 
driving home from bars. 

The prima-facie evidence 
of intoxication is a blood 
alcohol level of .01 percent or 
greater, but for drivers in
volved in accidents resulting 
in injury to others or propert1 
damage, a blood alcohol level 
measures half of that perceu
tage may still be sufficient to 
indicate intoxication. 

It doesn't matter what 
you're drinking, Swain says
one ounce of liquor, a glass of 
wine, or a 12-ounce beer all 
have the same alcohol con
tent, and it takes about 40 
minutes to metabolize the 
alcohol in one drink. 

Blood alcohol content wDI 
vary depending on a persons' 
weight, the amount of food In 
the stomach and the persons' 
drinking habits, Swain said, 
but added that a rate of one 
drink per hour is a good rule 
of thumb which will 
reasonably insure a safe 
blood alcohol level . 
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A blend of old and new 
by Tracey Randlnelll 

To the average Delaware student, 
the town of Elkton, Md. is nothing 
more than a pitstop along Elkton 
Road, a place to buy alcohol for less 
money and, until a few years ago, at a 
younger age. 

By taking a good look at Elkton, 
however, one can find a wonderful 
juxtaposition of old and new. 
Historical monuments from the 18th 
and 19th centuries combine with 
modern industry to produce an in
teresting and unique flavor. 

Believe it or not, the town of Elkton 
has a history which dates back to the 
late 1600s. The land that is now Elkton 
was owned by Nicholas Pamter in 

EIGHBORING ELKTON, MD. has a history which dates back to the 1600s. Thousands of "quickie marriages" were per
ed in wedding chapels, top right. A fieldmarker, left, still reminds residents of Elkton's original name, and historic 

s like the Mitchell House, above, still stand . 

1681 and was originally called Friend
ship. A fieldmarker stands at the edge 
of Farr Creek near the town as a 
reminder of Elkton's original mime 
and owner. 

In the colonial period of the 1700s, 
the town's name was changed from 
Friendship to Head of Elk because of 
its location at the head of the Elk. 
River. The town was incorporated as 
Elkton in 1787 and, in the same yea: 
became the seat of Cecil County 

The town was important as a stopp
ing place during the Revolutionar . 
War. American Generals Washington 
and Lafayette and British Genera· 
Howe passed through Elkton ar 
various points during the war. 

Elkton's biggest industry during 
these years has since made the town 
famous. In those days, wedding 
chapels were advertised throughout 
the town for those interested in 
quickie marriages. Taxi drivers 
worked together with ministers, 
chauffering couples to the courthouse 
for a marriage license and to a chapel 
for the ceremony, all for a specific 
fee. 

Today, Elkton is the largest town in 
Cecil County. There are· about 6,000 
residents in the immediate area of 
Elkton and another 6,000 living out
side the town. 

Industry is extremely important in 
modern day Elkton. Although the 
Chrysler plant in Newark employs the 
most citizens, several thousand 
residents work in Elkton factories, 
producing men's clothing, pulp and 
paper, cable, flour, mobile homes, 
fertilizer, and electric and rubber pro
ducts. 

Despite its industrialization, Elkton 
has retained its colonial, small town 
feeling by keeping up its many 
historical houses and monuments, 
most of which relate to the Revolu
tionary War. 

The Mitchell House, located on 
Main Street, was built in 1769 and was 
the home of Abraham Mitchell, a doc
tor who treated wounded American 
soldiers at his home during the 
Revolution. 

Elkton citizens are very proud of 
their town. They are lucky- the com
bination of old and new gives them the 
best of both worlds. 
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Photos bring past to life 
by Joanne Dugan The reason is difficult to pinpoint. A 

This is the last article in a three- look at the medium's history reveals 
part photography series. that photographers in the early 1800s 

"We photographers deal in things had similar desires, and so they are 
which are continually vanishing, and willing to withstand exhausting photo 
when they have vanished there is no sessions to obtain pictures of 
comfortable contrivance on earth that themselves and their families. 
can make them come back again. We Early brown-toned portraits show 
cannot develop and print a memory." families rigidly posed with severly-

Henri Cartier-Bresson folded hands staring solemnly into the 
The art of capturing human form ca~era lens. Camera exposure times, 

and emotion on film has intrigued wh1ch were at least half a minute, 
photographers for more than a cen- determined this because the subject 
tury. As photographic subjects, peo- had to sit perfectly still for far longer 
pie represent one of Bresson's "con- than their smiles could possibly last, 
tinually vanishing" groups who are so they kept their lips taut and pa
constantly recorded in photographs tiently had their images preserved for 
that later evoke memories for the posterity. 
viewer. Although simpler photographic 

People are a favorite subject for techniques today allow for more com
amateurs wishing to document family fortable camera-to-subject relations, it 
and friends. New technology and seems that the motivation behind the --:--:--~~~-~--~-----------------...J 
lower prices have enabled more peo- act remains the same as it did a cen- freelance photographer, offers one 
ple to own quality cameras than ever tury ago. People just like to justification for the documentation of 
before. remember others t h r 0 ugh . human lives. "Photography is a way 

staff photos 
by Joanne Dugan 

Why are we so obsessed with photographs. of introducing people to other peo-
documenting the people around us? Families pull out pocket cameras ple," he says. Allard photographs 
,---------------- on holidays and mechanically record cowboys, circus clowns and other peo-

the guests seated around the turkey pie is unusual professions. We change 

HONORS DAY 
AWARDS 

NOMINATIONS 
DUEAPRIL14 
The Dean of Students Of

fice is receiving nomina
tions for Honors Day 
prizes. 

The Merwin W. Brader
man prize will be awarded 
to a graduating senior who 
has worked and earned his 
or her way through the 
University. 

The George and 
Margaret Collins Seitz 
A ward will be given to a 
freshman or sophomore 
who has demonstrated ex
emplary character and 
who is likely in his or her 
succeeding years to in
fluence others in develop
ing the same qualities. 

All nominations must be 
in 218 Hullihen Hall by 
April14, 1984. 

on the table and then rush to snap the constantly, yet our photographs re-
missing front teeth from the smile of a main the same. 
grandchild. r----------------------~ 

Vacationers place a companion or 
two on a rock with a mile-high moun
tain range behind them or have them 
climb the nearest statue and wave to 
the camera. Somehow the smiles 
always look the same. 

Fine artists, on the other hand, ap
proach their documentation of people 
much differently. The subject is inter
preted and reproduced on film using 
the artist's personal style. Interaction 
between photographer and subject is 
often more emotional and rewarding. 
Though occurs before the first frame 
is shot rather than when the finished 
pictures are picked up at the photo 
counter. In spite of these differences, 
the artist has one thing in common 
with the snapshooter-a fascination '------------------' 
with transferring aspects of a human CAPTURING THE HUMAN FORM htts always been a favorite pasttime of artistic 
being onto a piece offilm. photographers and novices as well. The above pictures illustrate several in· 

William Allard, a nationally known dividuals whose images have been immortalized by the camera . 

Newark Branch 

AAUW Award To A 

Senior Woman 

Leadership in Service 

I 
I 
·i!f 

Interested senior women 
with minimum 3.250 GPA 
can pick up applications 

in Alumni Hall li!i 
I COMPLETED APPLICATIONS DUE April13 

~~~~~~~~ 

SAVE 15°/o* 
ON ALL ART 
SUPPLIES 

• 15% • on all sets, easels, drawing tables 

• 15% • on all canvas products 
• 15% • on all papers, 

pads, brushes 

• 15% •on all oil colors, 

water colors, 
acrylic colora. 

'Off Manufacturer's List Price 

ARK 368 E. MAIN ST., 738-9881 



A .family worth noting ... 

Bluegrass clan visits Grand 
by Christine Neuzil 

Those who were at the 
Wilmington Grand Opera 
House Friday evening had the 
thrill of experiencing a har
monious marriage of 
classical and bluegrass 
music. In its "Pops Goes 
Bluegrass" concert, the 
Delaware Symphony col
laborated brilliantly with the 
traditional bluegrass music 
of the McLain Family Band. 

The McLains, who live in 
the hills of eastern Kentucky, 
brought down the h~use with 
their instrumental and vocal 
virtuosity, which was 
delivered with skill and 
smiles. 

The family-Raymond K., 
56, guitar; son Raymond W., 
29, banjo and country fiddle; 
son-in-law Michael Riopel, 28, 
guitar; son Michael, 16, ban
jo, mandolin; daughters, 
Ruth McLain Riopel, 26, man
dolin, lead vocals; and Nancy 
Ann, 19, bass-has a collective 
musicianship which easily 
measures up to the most ac
complished chamber groups. 

The McLain Family Band 
in its 16th year of performing, 
bas one of the most varied 
and impressive list of musical 
a ·evements in the United 
S s. They have performed 
lri' 49 states and in 62 foreign 
countries as musical am
bassadors of the U.S. State 
Department. The family has 
also been featured with over 
100 professio~al symphony 
orchestras. 

In addition to playing at 
schools, universities, 
festivals and fairs throughout 
the country, the McLains 
have appeared on the Today 

Ol'f1'1 Tues. & Wed. 11 to 9 pm 
Thurs. 11 to 10 pm 

Fri. & Sal 11 to 11 pm 
Sun. 4 to 9 pm . 

Show and the BBC network. 
They air a weekly radio show 
and . a bi-weekly television 
show, and if that's not 
enough, they've recorded 11 
albums. 

In their 96th concert since 
December, the McLain fami
ly bounded onstage and dove 
right into the famous Concer
to for Bluegrass Band and Or
chestra, written by Phillip 
Rhodes specifically for the 
McLains. They played and 
sang with a musical intensity 
that pulled the audience to the 
edge of their chairs. 

Raymond K. described 
Rhodes' Concerto as "a kind 
of cross-cultural phenomenon 
unique because the orchestra 
acts as a traditional or
chestra; the bluegrass band 
acts as a traditional 
bluegrass band, and yet they 
work very closely together." 

The McLains travel 
American roads in a rusty 
dilapidated white van packed 
with the seven of them, in
~luding a 6-month-old baby, 
mstruments and electronic 
equipment. 

"Of course it would be 
easier if we had a bus," said 
Michael Riopel. "But our 
comfort comes mostly from 
what we are doing.'' 

. "Having fun was our pur
pose for doing this," Ray
.mond K. said. "We'll just 
keep enjoying it as long as we 
can_ make music." 

He, however, doesn't like 
the idea of speculating about 
the future because of its 
uncertainty. "Right now 
we're committed as far as our 
most distant engagement." 

To the McLains, com-

munication means having fun 
and sharing. This is what 
makes their performance a 
memorable thrill. 
· "We love finding new au
diences," Raymond K. said. 
"Music is so communicable 
and that's the part we're in
terested in-the communica
tion." 

The second half of Friday's 
concert continued with an in
creasing exuberance while 
each family member 
demonstrated his or her ex
pertise on one or more in
struments. 

IN A ROUSING ROMP OF TRADITIONAL BLUEGRASS, the 
Mclain family band performed at the Grand Old Opera House 
Friday evening. 

Mter what seemed like 20 plause, the audience hailed 
minutes, the two-hour concert the winning combination of 
came to a close, and with a bluegrass and classical 
thunderous round of ap- music. 

SAVE $13 ON 

MR. LARRY'S 
HAIRCRIMPERS 

PERMS 

Reg. $37;50 
JUST 

$24.50 
Haircut Price 
Not Included 

MIDWAY PLAZA 
Rt. 7 and Kirkwood Hwy. 

NEWARK SALON 
Behind the Stone Balloon 
120 E. Delaware-Avenue 
Tuesday and Wednesday Mon., Tues. and Wednesday 

738-4200 MASTERCARD • VISA • WSFS 

Art Clokey & Gum by 
in Bacchus 

Tues., April 10th, 8 p.m. Start 

Gum by Videos, T -Shirts 
Film: History of Animation 

Only $1.00: Doors Open 7:30 
P.S. Pokey Also 

994-2506 
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The Review Classified 
B-1 Student Center 
Newark, DE 19711 Classifieds 
announcements 

Coming soon: RA OF THE MONTH for 
March. Give your RA's the recognition they 
deserve and nominate them! Applications 
available in RSA office. Due April 13th. 
Don't miss the action at the STONE 
BALLOON on April 11th, THE CUCK (from 
Baltimore) will be playing their large varie
ty of cover songs and originals. 
Show your frisbee Finesse! Alpha Chi's 
Frisbee GoH Tournament. April 14, 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., Smyth field. 
Applications are now being accepted for Box 
Office Manager, Assistant Box Office 
Manager and Management Assistant for 
University Theatre's 1984~ school year. All 
positions are salaried. For more infonna
tion, call451-2202 or pick up an application in 
Mitchell Hall- Room 109. 
ELECTRONIC SCRIBE Word Processing 
service. Quality print, Quality paper. 
Reports, theses, cover letters, Resumes -
$15.00. Editing and evening appointments 
available. Free 6 month document storage. 
Why settle for less? Call Ann at 239-3132. 
IS IT TRUE YOU CAN BUY JEEPS FOR $44 
THROUGH THE US. GOVERNMENT? 
GET THE FACTS TODAY! CALL (312) 742-
1142 EXT. 6419. 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING - technical, 
financial, statistical, manuscripts 274-2128 
aft.5. 

FREE room in country home for male. Call 
Dr. Cutler 27HI371 after 6 p.m. 
SENIORS RESUMES planned from bare 
facts to finished copy. F.S. Orensky. 731-
7588. 
Music for your wedding reception or party? 
Try something different with an early music 
ensemble performing music of the time of 
Henry VIII. Instruments such as recorder, 
krwnmhom, vielle, and rebec. For more in-
formation call 764-46-'-38.:.·:._ ______ _ 

GRADUATING SICNIORS - Why send photo
copied or printed RESUMES when you can 
send individually typed (Word Processetl) 
copies. Get only as many copies as you need. 
We can also do individualized cover letters 
for you. Call us at DA TWORD INC. 453-9369. 
TECHNICAL DRAWINGS Master's and 
Ph.D. Theses. Graphs, lllustrations, 215-255-
5004. 

CS105, CS106, BU230 students, there is pro
gramming help available. Experienced 
tutoring by Mike and Pete. Call Mike at 366-
9242, 220 GHC. 

for sale 
Must sell Bnick LeSabre; Mid 70s; excellent 
condition. Needs approx. $100 work. $800 
neg. 453-1155. 
Tl-596 calculator like new. Used for 1 year. 
Bought new for $50. 453-1155. 
'74 Mercury Capri, 4 speed. Good running 
condition. Some body rust. $500 or best offer. 
Call239-3241. Evenings/weekends. 
11 foot bar, 5 foot bar, Green Couch & Chair, 
40 watt Power Booster, 40 watt equalizer, 
bookcase tall 2 shelves 3 drawers. Munci 4 
spd. M22 close close ratio- just rebuilt. 731-
5691. All prices negotiable. 
69' Cadillac. 2nd car that I need to sell. Runs 
good. $200 or B.O. 454-1523. 
1979 Olds Starfire Hatchback. Excellent con
dition, low mileage automatic transmission. 
AM/FM Stereo/Cassette. Call Rich at 453-
8917 between 6:00 and 7:00. 
1980 HONDA CM 400, CUSTOM, 6500 miles, 
helmet, cover, excellent cond., $1000.00 or 
best offer, call453-1797 after 7:00p.m. 

lost-found 
LOST: A BRIGHT PINK SASH/BELT 
w/multi-colored squares on the reverse side. 
Lost before Spring Break bet·.(een Pencader 
steps and Purnell Hall. Please call738-1447. 

rent-sublet 
Sublet summer. 1 or 2 female roommates. 
College Parks townhouse. Furnished, large 
Kitchen, washer & dryer. Pool & tennis ac
cessible. $81 month. Call Chris or Joanne. 
731-7282. 
3 roommates needed to take FURNISHED 
APT. Papermill. Summer. $116/person & 
elec. 361H1492. 
For summer sublet: Two bedroom, furnish
ed, air-conditioned. Closer than Rodney 
dorms. Details? Call Marion after 6 p.m . 453-
8072. 

4 BR Townhouse near campus, available 
June 1. $500/month plus utilities. 738-5198. 

FRESHMAN/SOPHOMORES 
WITH A CONCENTRATION IN CHEMISTRY. PHYSICS. MATH. ENGINEER
ING, LIFE SCIENCES! EXCELLENT CAREER PLACEMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
EXIST WITH A BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE WITH A FOOD SCIENCE 
MAJOR. 

THE DEPARTMENT OF FOOD SCIENCE AND HUMAN NUTRITION HAS 
OPENINGS FOR 15 FRESHMAN (CLASS OF 1987) AND 10 SOPHOMORES 
(CLASS OF 1986) IN FOOD SCIENCE. APPLICANTS SHOULD CONTACT: 
CHAIR, FOOD SCIENCE AND HUMAN NUTRITION, ROOM 234 ALISON 
HALL, OR CALL 451-8979 BY MAY 15, 1984. 

MAJORS WILL BE FILLED BASED ON INTERVIEWS AND POTENTIAL FOR 
ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT IN CHEMISTRY. PROCESS ENGINEERING 
TECHNOLOGY AND BIOTECHNOLOGY. 

PASSPORT PHOTOS 
$5.95 

with this coupon 
expires April30, 1984 

2 pictures- black and white color 
Two convenient locations 

19A Haines St. 

368-5080 

Monday- Friday 
8 am-6:30pm 

Saturday 

10am -5 pm 

65 E. Main St. 
368-1679 

Monday- Friday 
Bam -9pm 

Saturday 10 am - 5 pm 
Sunday 

1pm-9pm 

Two female roommates needed to sbare fur· 
nished. 2 bedroom Towne Court apt. 
$120/mo. Clean, new carpet, good location. 
Non-smoker preferred. Available for sum
mer next year. Call737-7040. 
SUBLET: 2 bedroom Park Place Apt. 
Available for summer months and option for 
September lease. Call366-11686. 
Bedroom in furnished 2 bedroom apt. Vic
toria Mews. $200/mos. Utilities included. 366-
0585. Mark. 
Sublet: Fully furnished 2 bedroom Park 
Place apartment. Available for summer 
months. Call368-8570. 
Summer sublet with option to take over 
lease, Park Place apts. Furnishing 
available, 453-0975. 
Sublet: Large park place 1 bedroom, lease 
option, $285 + uti!., June & July, call Carl, 
738-9153. 

Rehoboth - season - save real estate fees -
apt. - sleeps 5 - 2 blocks to beach or large 
house - sleeps 7 - 1 mile to beach - Call 368-
8214 after 5 p.m. 
Towne Court Apt. Available for summer 
months. Call John 45HI083. 
Female roommate needed for summer. 
Paper Mill Apts. Own room. Pool patio. Air 
conditioning. Only $116 per month. Ask for 
Dee Ann 453-9219 or 7~255. 
SUMMER SUBLET: Semi-furnished room 
in Cleveland Ave. Apt. $155/month plus 
utilities. Call Tracy 731-9801. 
Roommate needed for 2 bedroom Towne 
Court Apt. preferably beginning in June but 
can wait until September. $120 a month. Call 
Dan at 737~442 or Dennis 738-1752. 
Summer Sublet - Main St. Apt. Above 
Margherita's. Furnished - single bedroom -
$140. 737-9269. 
Room for rent on the "Hippest St. in town" 
$115/mo. + ¥• utilities. 738-5668 after 4:00, 
ask for Mark. 
Looking for a room for the summer? Private 
room. $97 /month. Females only please. Call 
Heidi 731-9535. 
SUBLET: 2 bdrmlden furnished Park Place 
Apt. available for summer months. Call 738-
8697 or 738-1930. 
Male roommate needed for summer months. 
$117 per mo. Paper Mill Apt.'s. Call Sam or 
Joeat366-06~~7=2·~-------------------
SUMMER SUBLET: Nicely furnished Park 
Place Apartment. Amount of rent 
negotiable. CALL 737-3861. 

Male roommate needed for attractively fur
nished Victoria Mews Apts. Color T.V. -air 
condition • own room. Summer months. 
$125/month. 368-8733. 
Female grad. student seeks roommate to 
sbare 2 bedroom Towne Court Apt. $187/mo. 
Call47~. 

wanted 
w ANTED..oSofa Bed in good condition. Price 
negotiable. Call Vita (7~15) or Kim (738-
8510or451-2771) WE WILL MOVE IT! 
WANTED: TICKETS FOR PRETENDERS 
at Tower any night. At least 4 in orchestra. 
Call Beth 737-9796. 
2 - 3 males to share DEWEY BEACH apart
ment. CALL 453-0569 and ask TERRY for 
details. 
Roommate wanted . Mature person, 
nonsmoker wanted to share 2 BR/2 Bath apt. 
$163 + utilities. Car needed. Call Greg 738-
7639. 
WANTED: Nominees for RA of the Month. 
Should be enthusiastic and supportive. Sense 
of humor a plus! Involvement a MUST! Ap
plications in RSA office (211 Stud. Center) 
GRATEFUL DEAD ticket for Ptiiladelphia. 
Any night. Steve 366-9290. If I'm not in, leave 
Name and number. 
SALES. Part time positions available for 
footwear, outerwear, clothing, cashiers and 
camping. Experience preferred for camp
ing. Excellent benefits. Apply in person. No 
phone calls. I. Goldberg. 3626 Kirkwood 
Hwy. 
Wanted: Skilled Frisbee GoH Players and 
Novices, too. Come to Smyth Filed April 
14th, from 10 to 5 and show your stuff. Spon
sored by Alpha Chi Omega Sorority. 
WANTED: Success-oriented, self-motivated 
individual to work 2 - 4 hours per week plac
ing and filling posters on campus. Earn $500 
plus each school year. 1-M0-243-6679. 
NEED A JOB? Full or part time sales and 
counter help needed now. Possible manage
mentor career opportunity. Apply: VIDEO 
FREQUENCY, 3301 Lancaster Pike, Wilm
ington. Noca~ 

"Uve-in t>~Lysitter/Light housekeeper need
ed. $200 per week. Ocean City, New Jersey 
Area. Must adore children. Junior or 
Seniors preferred. Must send recent photo, 
resume and/or references to P.O. Box 155; 
Ocean City, New Jersey- 08226." 

ONE OF THE WORLD'S 
LARGEST EMPLOYERS OF 

ENGINEERS 
Is looking for Electrical Engineers. Either 
graduate or seniors with a 2.4 GPA or higher 
in major. Salary starts at 27K with benefits. 
20 yr. retirement and other benefits too 
numerous to list. Management training 
leading to executive position. In depth R & D 
and project engineer activities. An exciting 
executive lifestyle at the forefront of elec
trical engineering. 

College Senior Engineering Program (CSEP) 
Now open for this Dec. '84 and May '85 
grads, min. requirement 2.5 GPA overall and 
in major. Earn $1,000 month for each month 
of your senior year. For more info. call the 
Air Force Officer Search Team collect at 609-
724-2674. u . 

A cre.rt .... , o1 1111: 

. ~·. 

Send your ad to us with payment. For first 
words, $5.00 minimum for non-students, $1.00for 
students with I D. Then 5' for every word 
thereafter. 

OVERSEAS JOBS ... Summer, yr. round. 
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields. 
$900 - $2000 mo. Sightseeing. Free info. Write 
IJC, PO Box 52 - DE Corona Del Mar, CA 
92625. 

Ride desperately needed! To Florence, S.C. 
or vicinity. Will sbare expenses. PossibiliiJ 
of providing transportation if enough ID
terest. Call Gail453-9275. Any weekend. 

personals 
MODEL AND COMMENTATOR TRYOUTS 
for the TDC 218 Fashion MerchandisiJJ& 
class are TONIGHT! 6:30 - commentator, 
7:30 models. It will be in the Ewing Room. 
Attire: Men - t-<lhirt and shorts; women -
leotard, nude - colored stockings and high 
heels. PLEASE COME! 
Tired of the same old routine on Wednesday 
nights, liven up your week with The CLICK
at the Stone Balloon on April 11th. 
Central Campus semi-formal tickell 
available. Sponsored by Warner & Kent 
Halls. At Harbour House, North East, MIL 
April 27th 8 - 1. For information or tickela 
call366-9112 & ask for Valerie or Chris. $30.00 
a course. 
Buy a daffodil to brighten your day or send 
one to someone you care about. Tues. & Wed. 
& Thurs. 11 - 2 in the Student Center. 
RESUMES and COVER LETTERS typed/
prepared by YOUR PRIVATE 
SECRETARY. Call737-3362. 
Want to go to BOULDER? Female cmppa
nion needed for drive out in May/June. 
Share expenses. Call Sharon 737-7960. 
FREE TRIP TO BERMUDA PLUS CASH · 
LARGE PHILADELPHIA TOUR 
OPERATOR SEEKS CAMPUS 
REPRESENTATIVE FOR 1985 SPRING 
BREAK PROGRAM TO BERMUDA. IN
TERESTED INDIVIDUALS CONTACT: 
TOM POWELL ATKINSON & MULLEN 
TOURS, 606 E . BALTIMORE PIKE, 
MEDIA. PENNSYLVANIA 19063 (215) ~ 
7070. 
MODEL AND COMMENTATOR TRYOUTS 
for the TDC 218 Fashion Show. Date: Tueo
day, Apri110. 6:30p.m. -Commentators. 7:31 
p.m. ·Models. Place: Ewing Room, Student 
Center. Model attire: Men - T. shirt and 
shorts. Women -leotard, nude-colored stock· 
ings, heels. 
HEY UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE! 
CATCH the area's hottest new act!! The 
CUCK, from BALTIMORE, Plays at the 
Stone Balloon oq,.Wednesl;lax. AJUi,lJ,.1th. 
KC -Thanks for bei.ilg sue!\ a sweet'ie"l Maybe 
someday we'll be able to go away together! 
GET PSYCHED. I'm all yours ... MA 
ROB FINCH 
To TWO PEOPLE I CARE FOR VERY 
MUCH; my ROOMIE and the CAPTAIN: 
MMMMMMMWAAH! ·A 
Randy " Cuddles" White, So ' glad you'n 
back! ! Now I can take care of you just llb 
when we are married! Luv & kisses, Jenny. 
MODEL AND COMMENTATOR TRYOUTS 
for the TDC 218 Fashion Merchandl.siJIC 
class are TONIGHT! 6:30 - commenta!Gr, 
7:30 models. It will be in the Ewing Roam. 
Attire: Men - !-shirt and shorts; women
leotard, nude colored stockings and bleb 
heels. PLEASE COME! 
YOU KNOW WHO YOU ARE: The floor d 
the fantastic RA. About time you did 
something about it! Nominations for RA II 
the Month are now being accepted liSA. 
Applications are available in 211 
Center and must be submitted by April 13th. 
MODEL TRYOUTS for the Associatloa II 
Student Designers Spring Fashion 
Wed. April 11th, 5:30 p.m. 307 Alison 
Please wear a dress and heels. 
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Doubleheader jinx 

Openers cause problems for Hens 
by Andy Walter 

Maybe they should just stop 
counting the first games of 
Delaware's softball 
doubleheaders. 

The Hens certainly 
wouldn't complain. 

Delaware failed to score a 
run for the third time in four 
opening games, when they 
were shutout 3-o by Lehigh in 
its East Coast Conference 
opener Saturday at Delaware 
Field. 

The Hens came to life in the 
second game and beat the 
Engineers, 6-3. 

Delaware (2-6) has now 
scored 16 runs in the second 
half of twin bills this year, but 
has managed only one run in 
all their first games. 

"I don't have an answer," 
said Delaware Coach B.J. 

Ferguson. "I told them bet
ween games 'Look, you can 
hit better than this. Get angry 
and go out there and swing 
the bat.' But I've told them 
that before." 

"We need something to get 
us mad," agreed co-captain 
Margie Brown. "But I can't 
find the reason. I pull my hair 
out night after night trying to 
figure out why. 

"We're too nice. Maybe we 
need to get kicked in the 
face," she added. "But we 
can't keep waiting to get-kick
ed in the face because the 
first game is so important." 

Under ECC rules, only the 

opening games count towards 
the conference record. 

In the first game Saturday, 
the Hens wasted a strong, but 
erratic, pitching per
formance by Patty Freeman 
who set a school record with 
nine strikebuts. But the seven 
walks came back to haunt 
her, as all three Lehigh runs 
were scored by runners who 
had been given free passes. 

Delaware, who came into 
the game with a .170 team 
batting average, managed 
only three hits against the 
slower than average pitching 
of Lehigh's Marlene Pluta. 

"We've always had pro
blems with off-speed pit
chers," Ferguson said. "We 
tend to think we can hit it 
anywhere we want to but we 
we're just hitting the ball to 
people. The second pitcher 

Sports Calendar ·Notice to 308ers ~ 
TODAY: Golf with Lafayette at DrexeL Women's Softball at Drex

el 2 p.m. Baseball vs. American 3 p.m. Women's Lacrosse vs Penn 
State 3 p.m . Men's Tennis vs American 3 p.m. Women's Track vs 
Towson/Millersville/St. Joseph's/Glassboro 3 p.m. TOMORROW: 
Baseball at George Mason 3 p.m. THURSDAY: Golf with Lafayette 
at John's Hopkins 1 p.m. Women's Softball vs Rider 2 p.m . Baseball 
at Georgetown 3 p.m . Women's Lacrosse vs Towson State 3 p.m . 
Men's Tennis vs St. Joseph's 3 p.m. 

· ATTENTION: E308 sports reporters- a man
datory meeting will be held in the Review of
fices tomorrow at 2 p.m. 

.. ,.symposium 
(Continued from page B) 

Changes in computer hard
ware and software marked 
the beginning of the computer 
revolution, he said, as well as 
c o n t r i b u t i n g t o i m
provements of the future. 

Prices for chips and discs 
will fall, Lampson said, mak
ing it possible for beginners to 

afford equipment for com
puter research. "It's actually 
encouraging to hear from a 
hardware expert that we can 
look for expenses within the 
next decade." 

People now also have the 
increased ability to program 
computers to do more than 
ever before, he said. "It's 
possible to complete com
puter programs now that 

were technically impossible 
10 years ago." -

A final change, Lampson 
said, occurs as people grow to 
understand what computers 
are capable of doing. -

"The fact that there's 
something we don't know how 
to do yet," Lampson said, 
"doesn't mean we won't know 
how to do it in the future." 

BOOK COLLECTING CONTEST- 1984 
The University of Delaware Library Associates announces its fifth annual 

contest for student book collectors. The contest is open to all students cur
rently enrolled at the University of Delaware. 

Undergraduate and graduate students will be judged in separate 
categories . A first prize of $100 and a second prize of $50 will be awarded j n 
each category. 

Entrants should submit an annotated list of at least ten books that have a 
unifying focus in their collections , along with a brief written statement about 
the · collection and why the books are being collected. Each entry must be 
typed , and must include a local address, a telephone number, and whether 
the entrant is an undergraduate or graduate student. 

All entries should be sent to Ms. Susan Brynteson, Director of Libraries, 
University of Delaware , Newark, DE 19717-5267 by April20, 1984. 

All entries will be judged by a panel of three persons appointed by the 
University of Delawar.e Library Associates. Winners will be announced on 
April30 and the presentation of prizes will be made on Wednesday, May 2 at 
4:00p.m. in the Office of the Director of Libraries. 

Winning entries will be displayed in the first floor exhibit cases in Morris 
Library for the period June 5 through June 29, 1984. 

Sponsored by 
The University of Delaware Library Associates 

was more like a . pitching Freeman came in and 
machine." · retired the last six batters in 

The Hens didn't waste any ··. ~' row to pick up a save and 
time scoring in the second Delaware's 100th all-time 
game, as they tallied three win. 
runs in the first inning. The split didn't do' much to 
Freshman pitcher Jill Rosen, ea&e the frustration for the 
making her debut on the Hens who travel to Drexel for 
mound, chipped in with an another ECC doubleheader 
RBI single. this afternoon. 

Delaware needed another· 
three-run inning in the fourth 
to win the game. The Hens 
scored one run on an RBI 
single by Gail Hoffer and two 
more on Engineer errors 
after Lehigh had cut the lead 
to 3-2. 

GUS DIBIASE 
-OWNER 

First Game 
Lehigh 000 102 G-3 41 
Delaware 000 000 o-o 3 1 

Pluta and Turoscy; Freeman and Bartoli. 
W-Pluta·2-1; L-Freeman 1-3. · 

Second Game 
Lehigh 100 110 G-3 4 6 
Delaware 300 300 x-6 41 

Bradshaw (4), Pluta and Turoscy; Rosen 
(5), Freeman and Fuchs (6), Gervinski. W
Rosen HI; I.-Bradshaw. 

1 EUROPEAN HENNA 
HIGHLIGHTS 

1 BODY WAVES 
I FOIL 

HIGHLIGHTING 

MEN & WOMEN 
HAIRSTYLING 

Trained by 
PAUL MITCHELL'S NYC 
& VIDAL SASSON 
ADVANCED TRAINING 
CENTER -San Francisco 

737-4994 FULL 
SERVICE 
SALON 

NATURE AND EARTH UNITED 
WITH SCIENCE 

737-4900 
MARK IV BEAUTY SALON INC 240 COLLEGE SQ. (COLLEGE SQUARE 

SHOPPING CTR.I NEWARK. NEXT TO PATHMARK 

Enjoy Quiet Atmosphere and an Excellent Menu 

SUPPER CLUB 
F acuity Dining Roo om· Student Center 

(Next to Scrounge) 

Friday, Apri/13, 1984, 6:00p.m.· 7:30p.m. 

London Broil au Jus $5.95 
8 oz. Strip Loin Steak Maitre D' Hotel $7.95 

Shrimp Stuffed with Crabmeat $7.95 
For reservations call451-2848, 4 / 10 

thru 4 I 13 from 2:00 to 7:00p.m. 

Students with valid dinner meal 

contracts receive a $3.00 credit 

toward cost of entree. 
f ,, 

/ ..r 



INTERNATIONAL CLUB MEETING 

Internship Opportunities 

Wednesday, April 11th 

3:30p.m. SMITH 204 

~ SUMMER POSITIONS 
suuuner AVAILABLE 
~NEW STUDENT PROGRAM 

Remember what it was · like to be a 
freshman? 

Reading your campus map upside down? 
Trying to find your faculty advisor? 
Wondering where to go and what to do on 
a Friday night? 

-
Well, now you have the opportunity to 
help incoming freshmen and transfers 
orient themselves to the University. The 
Office of Admissions is searching for 
qualified undergraduates to work with 
new students and their parents during 
this summer's New Student Program. 
Students hired will be employed from 
June 18 through July 17, 1984. A training 
day will be held June 15. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
Students' qualifications should include: a 2.5 GPA, 
knowledge of the .campus, active participation in cam
pus activities and organizations, and the ability and 
desire to relate to a wide variety of people. Applicants 
will be hired for one of the following areas as their 
primary responsibility. 

PROGRAM ASSISTANTS 
Primary responsibilities will include: Public speaking, 
conducting discussion sessions with students and 
parents; conducting tours; answering concerns of new 
students and their parents; and a variety of ad
ministrative duties (8 positions available) 

REGISTRATION ASSISTANTS 
will help entering freshmen in registering for classes; 
working with advisement worksheets; schedule books; 
and registration forms. Prepare and issue 10 cards. 
Direct and wide contact with new students. (8 to 10 
positions available) 

APPLICATIONS 
Applications will be accepted March 16 - April 4. Ap
plications forms are available from the Admissions Of
fice, 116 Hullihen Hall, telephone 451-8123. Students 
selected for interviews will be contacted by Friday, April 
13. . 

Track and Field 

Relay teams set marks 
by Mike Fagnano 

For the women's track and 
field team, Saturday's cold, 
windy weather turned out to 
be full of sunshine as four 
school records were set. 

At the Colonial Relays, 
school records fell in both the 
4 x 100 and the 4 x 400-meter 
relays and the 400 meter 
hurdles. 

In the 4 x 100-, the team of 
Nancy Zaiser, Elsbeth Bupp, 
Trish Taylor and Laura 
Fauser finished fifth overall 
with a time of 49.2 seconds, 
breaking the old mark of 50.15 
set in 1981. 

The 4 x 400 meter relay 
team of Mary Davis, Elsbeth 
Bupp, Laura Fauser and 
Alison Farrance ran 4:02.8, 
eclipsing the old mark of 
4:07.4 set in 1980. 

Laura Fauser made the hat 
trick complete with her third 
school record of the weekend 
in the 400 meter hurdles, 
clocking 1:05.1, breaking her 
own record (by .58 s~conds) 
set at last year's Colonial 
Relays. 

"Overall, I'm pleased with 
the performances," said 
Head Coach Sue McGrath. 
"Most of our people are in-

We 
Accept 
VISA 
Mastercard 
WSFS 
Checks 

NATIONAL 5 & 10 
66 E. MAIN ST., NEWARK, DE., • Open Mon., Tues., 

Wed., Thurs., 9-8; Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-5:30 
"For Variety and Value" 

DELAWARE SWEATSHIRTS· T-SHIRTS 
Many, many styles to choose from 

CHECK OUR PRICES 

LUDENS 
JELLY EGGS 

12 oz. Bag 59c Quality 
• Asst. 
• Spiced 
• Black Candy 

SUNGLASSES 
1984 Styles 

'6°0 to '20°0 

%PRICE 
SHOP EARLY FOR 
EASTER WE HAVE 

Baskets · Grass · Cellophane
Choc. Bunnies · Eggs · Dyes. 

Marshmallow · Glass Containers 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED 
TO MAKE A BASKET 

PAINTER HATS 
M iller·Bud·M oosehead 

Bush-Lowenbrau 
Harley Davidson 

Reg. $299 
3.99 Only 

1984 
CLOSEOUT DATEBOOKS 
Weekly Planner· Appointments 

Year Book· Reminders 
Diarys ·Monthly Planner 

Values to $12.50 
Now Only 

Great Bargain 

YOUR SPRING FLING ISN'T OVER YETI 

Join the OUTING CLUB for: 
PARTYING in Rehoboth Beach 4/21 

WHITEWATER RAFTING near 
Ohiopyle~ Pa 4/27-4/29 

Our Meeting; 
April 11th, at 7:30 in the Collins Room in 

the Student Center 

*Speakers Katherine and Bill Reinbold 

on local wildlife and birds 

*Nominations for next year's offices 

Stop by our offices at 207 Student Center 

or Cal451-2606 

'' 

telligent enough to run well in 
spite of the competit ion. 
There were some good people 
there, they ran the best they 
could. They can admire a 
competitor's talent, but they 
don't get intimidated by it." 

At Saturday's Navy Invita
tional, Linda Mullaney set a 
school record in the hep
tathlon, scoring 3,677 points, 
good for first place. 

Also winning at Navy were 
freshman Barb Wolff, who 
won both the javelin with a 
throw of 126' 11", and the 
discus with a throw of 102' 7". 
Also winning was Jody Camp
bell in the 5,000 meters in 
18:24.1. 

"The split squad arrange
ment is unique to this 
season," said McGrath, " and 
I don't think we'll do it again. 
We couldn't afford to take the 
whole team to Colonial, nor 
do all of them (Delaware 
athletes) belong there. I like 
to put people in with their 
level of competition," added 
McGrath. " From the 
athletes' standpoint, the split 
squad was successful, it's just 
very hard to coordinate." 

The Hens next meet is to
day, at home against 
Millersville, Towson, St. 
Joseph's and Glassboro, at 
3:30. 

Miller 
ups mark 
in shotput 

Delaware shotputter Dan 
Miller captured a new school 
record · and became the first 
Delaware athlete to compete 
in the shotput finals of the 
Colonial relays. 

Miller's throw of 52 feet 4 
inches on Saturday in 
Williamsburg, Va. put him in 
eighth place and eclipsed the 
previous record of 52 feet held 
by Scott Campbell since 1966. 
" I'm satisfied with the 
record," Miller said. "I've 
been in a slump and this is a 
great way to break out of it." 

Men's Head Coach Jim 
Fischer was also pleased with 
Miller's performance. "Dan 
has had a tough season and 
this performance 
reestablishes him as an ex
cellent shotputter." 

While Miller was breaking 
records, teammate Steve 
Hansen threw the shotput 
over 49 feet and established a 
personal best in the discus 
with a toss of 142 feet. 

David Loew captured sixth 
place in the consolation race 
of the 100 meters final with a 
10.9 second finish. 
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Balanced effort keys lacrosse win 

by Lon Wagner struggled to tally four. the offense. Goalie Kim 
Jackson was a key factor in 
the Hen defense with 17 
saves. 

It would be a tough decision 
to have to choose the better 
facet of the Delaware 
women's lacrosse team-
offense or defense. 

Saturday at Lafayette, the 
Hens displayed overwhelm
ing power in both, winning 
their first conference game 
from the Leopards, 14-5. 

The defense kept the game 
close in the first half by 
holding Lafayette to three 
goals, as the Hens offense 

Leading the Delaware of
fense which had 10 second 
half goals was junior Missy 
Meharg with five. Also scor
ing for the Hens were co
captain Karen Emas (four 
goals, two assists), Anne 
Wilkinson (2 goals, 1 assist), 
and Joanne Ambrogi, Lynn 
Farrand and Beth Manley 
with one goal each. 

"Kim Jackson had a really 
nice interception in the se
cond half," said Delaware co
captain Linda Schmidt. 
Lafayette was on a fast break 
and heading for what looked 
to be a relatively easy score, 
when Jackson jumped out 
and cut off the play. The defense continued its 

stingy play inl the second half 
and provided the catalyst for 

"We were able to work the 
ball really well," said defen~ 

Hens down Hoyas for 
Rylander's 250th win 

by ~ohn Avondollo 

In the words of several players, the 
6-3 Blue Hen victory over Georgetown 
Sunday, made the team "match 
tough", but more importantly it 
marked coach Roy Rylander's 250th 
victory. 

"We were all aware that this was an 
important victory for the coach," said 
number one player Chuck Herak. 
"But our first goal was just simply to 
win." 

Hera~ said that there was no major 
c~br'!»J.«mJmd t~~r, ~~r:e JH~t glad to., 
pP.ll ot.iftlie"tfght matches to wm. 

'The !tens did pull out the tight mat
ches, winning four out of five three-set 
affairs. 

Earlier in the season these tight 
matches were the major problems 
that plagued the team. 

tough" because of its recent success 
in the tight matches, and is confident 
of his team's success in the remaining 
eight matches. 

"I think we're reaching our peak at 
the right time, just about half way 
through the season," said Kerdasha. 
"We'll be really tough come tourney 
time." 

If the Hens have reached their 
peak, they couldn't have picked a bet
ter time for it. Mter 31 years of 
coaching, Coach Rylander has attain
ed 250-129-2 record. 

While the Hens are presently 0-2 in 
the ECG, Ferriera claims that the two 
losses to Towson State and Lehigh ~"'~'*~..,_.; 
were close and that "It's reassuring 
to know that we can beat them at 
Towson East Coast Conference Tour-
nament." 

* * * 
In a frigid and gusty match Satur

day, Lehigh edged Delaware, 5-4, in 
men's tennis for the Hens' second con
secutive (ECC) loss. 

sive wing Stacie Indelicarto. 
Delaware's shots nearly 
doubled those of Lafayette's 
for the contest, 51-26. 

Delaware 14 
Lafayette 5 

The game was a tune up for 
an important contest with 
Penn State at Delaware Field 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. Both teams 
are nationally ranked and 

evenly matched. 

Indelicarto thinks that the 
Hens have a pretty good shot 
at knocking off Penn State, as 
they share the same passing 
game style and especially 
since they have the home 
field advantage. 

Delaware defeated Penn 
State, 7-5, in the semi-final 
game of the NCAA tourna
ment last year avenging the 
19-6 regular season loss for 
the Hens. 

The Blue Hens started out the day 
splitting singles, 3-3. Herak defeated 
Bob Piken 1-6, 6-4, 6-2, while number 
four Jaime Ferriera pulled out 
another squeaker 4-6, 6-4, 6-1, over the 
Hoyas' Carols Jimeniz. The Hens' 
number six man, Mike Epstein finish
ed out singles defeating Mike Hughes, 
7-5,6-2. 

Hen's top singles player, Chuck 
Herak handily defeated Pete Pijawka 
6-3, 6-1, and later teamed with captain 
Ron Kerdasha to beat Pijawka a:rtd 
Mark Nesbit 1-6, 6-2, i-6, in first 
doubles. 

··~ fi!i 

"After singles we all just pulled 
together and swept doubles," stated 
Ferriera. "This was important 
because we struggled in doubles 
against Lehigh on Saturday.'' 

James Captain Ron Kerdasha claims that 
the team has now become "match 

Kerdasha and Jaime Ferriera also 
added singles victories for the Hens. 
Kerdasha defeated Lehigh's Nesbit 7-
6, 6-4, raising his personal record to 4-
2 while Ferriera edged Dave Smith 3-
6,6-3,6-3. NUMBER ONE TENNIS PLAYER CHUCK HERAK returns a shot in Saturday's loss 

to Lehigh . 
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SPORTS 
Johnston's two-hitter blanks Bison 

by_ Andy West 

Delaware 
needed seven 
complete inn
ings from pit
cher Mark 
Johnston in the 
second game of 
Saturday's 
doubleheader 
with Bucknell. 

After an 11-7 
Delaware loss 
in the opener, 
Johnston threw Mark Johnston 
a two-hitter for 
an 8-0 win in the nightcap. 

"We're short on pitching and I'm 
very conscious of that," said Hen 
Coach Bob Hannah. "Considering the 
weather (40 degrees, windy), it's 
tough to go the full game. Johnston 
completely dominated the game and 
gave us a great effort." 

In the opener, Delaware pitcher 
Mike Mcilvaine suffered a nine-run 
outburst in the sixth inning. Bucknell 
(4-1, 1-1 ECC) had eight runners get 
on base before the scoring binge end
ed with Jay Jeney's grand slam. 

Sunday, Geoff Redgrave took the 2-
lloss for the Hens (13-7-1, 3-1 ECC) at 
West Chester despite allowing just 
four hits- although walking 10. 

"My arm wasn't loose early in the 
game," said Johnston who also won 
against Towson and St. Joe's earlier 
last week. "I warmed up in the gym 
before the game but it was tough to go 
outside. The more strikes I threw, the 
more that counted." 

Johnston walked just three while 
striking out seven. 

Shortstop Lex Bleckley scored the 
game winning run in the fourth after 
singling and advancing to third on 
Bucknell right fielder Dave Papp's 
error. Mark Ringie's groundball to 
Bucknell shortstop Don Leitzel was 
mishand!ed as Bleckley scored. 
Ringie scored on a Mike Stanek 
single. 

The Hens put the game out of reach 
in the fifth inning with a six-hit, six
run effort which included Ringie's 
three-run homer and freshman Todd 
Powell's two-run homer. 

* * * 
In the opener, Hannah was dissap

pointed with the Hens' showing at the 
plate. 

"We depend very much on the 
hits," Hannah said. 

Delaware was aht-ad, 5-2, until the 
fatal nine-run sixth inning. Mcilvaine 
gave up four hits before hitting one 

batter and walking the next to set up 
Brian Bastecki's sacrifice fly. Scott 
Slifer singled to load the bases before 
Jeney's grand slam. 

"The walk and the batsman hit by 
the pitch were the two things that kill
ed us in that inning," Hannah said. 
"They didn't hit anything hard except 
the one that went over the fence." 

"You can't give lesser ball clubs 
that kind of chance," he added. "I 
didn't think they '"ould score that 
many runs that inning." 

Hannah did not go to the bench for 
relief because he was uncertain of 
what he would get considering the 
situation and the weather. 

"We struggled a little bit offensive
ly because we waited," said Hannah. 
"We thought we were going to score 
10 runs later. But, today we didn't." 

The Hens comeback attempt in the 
seventh was held to two runs on three 
hits. Ringie singled and advanced to 
second on a walk to Mark Rubini. 
Stanek and Mike Hebert hit RBI 
singles before a double play ended the 
inning and Delaware's five-game win 
streak, eight in the ECC. 

* * * 
Sunday, 6-9-1 West Chester's Pete 

Hoff used off speed pitching to hold 
Delaware to two runs on seven hits
two from .462 hitter Ringie. Ringie's 
RBI double to right-center in the sixth 
drove in Bleckley. 

Redgrave gave up only one earned 
run and lost in the ninth inning follow
ing an infield single with the bases 
loaded and two outs: 

Today, the Hens will host American 
at 3 p.m. and tomorrow George 
Mason at 3 p.m. in hopes of gaining 
two wins to reach the school's lOOOth 
victory. 

Offense struggles in Hen win over Duke 
by Tom Mackie 

It seemed like the perfect play. As 
the last minute of Saturday's home 
game against Duke University 
dwindled, Hen junior Mark Seifert 
broke past the Blue Devil's defense 
and was in the clear for an open shot. 

While Duke goalie Lewis Brewster 
fixed his eyes on the oncoming at
tackman, Seifert saw teammate Pete 
Jenkins streaking across the field. In
stinctively, Seifert whipped the ball to 
Jenkins who sliced it through the Blue 
Devils' net for an apparent score. 

Unfortunately, the officials 
disallowed the goal because Jenkins 
stepped on the round crease of the 
goal, a no-no in the rule book. 

However, the disputed call did not 
matter at that point. Although 
Delaware held on to beat Duke on this 
frigid day, 7-5, the botched play 
typified one of many missed goal op
portunities by the men's lacrosse 
team. 

"We should have smoked them by 
10 goals," said Jenkins, who, along 
with teammate Randy Powers, led 
the team with two goals and an assist 
apiece. 

"It was frustrating," said Hen 
Coach Bob Shillinglaw. 

"Overall, we had our opportunities. 
I thought our team did a good job 
recovering ground balls ( 68-60) and 
felt we had good ball movement. Un
fortunately, we just didn't score like 
"' , •"ted to. " 

l.r of Delaware's shots were off 
the mark helping Brewster record 20 
saves. 

"Duke must have scouted us well," 
Jenkins said. "They seemed to know 

by Sharon McCurdy 
HEN ATTACK MAN RANDY POWERS controls the boll on his way to a two-goal 
one-assist performance in Delaware's 7-5 win over Duke Saturday. 

that our team shoots high and their The Blue Devils (5-6) have lost to 
goalie reacted upward on most of our three top ten teams by an average of 
shots." · 12 goals. 

Adding to the importance of the 
close victory is the fact that the 
United States Intercollegiate 
Lacrosse Association (USILA) poll 
picks are based not only on who wins 
but also by how much they win by. 

The 13th ranked Hens (4-2) were 
supposed to have an easy time with 
Duke. 

"Our ranking will also depend on 
the outcomes of other games," Shill
inglaw said. "I don't think this game 
will really hurt our chances." 

Hen senior midfielder Steve Darwin 
scored first for Delaware from a pass 
by Powers at 3:46 of the first quarter. 
However, the surprising Blue Devils 

found themselves ahead at the end of 
the quarter, 2-1, led by the first of four 
goals by Duke's Hunt Brawley. 

The Hen's determination, helped 
them overcome their first quarter 
mistakes and take the lead at the haH, 
3-2. 

"In the beginnmg we were making 
some mental mistakes with penalties 
and dropped passes," said Jenkins. 
"But, by the second half we got a litUe 
more intense. I think Wednesday's 
double overtime loss to UMBC took a 
little out of us." 

The Hens did come out of their shell 
in the second half. In a one minute 
span Delaware scored three goals by 
Jenkins, Powers and freshman De
nis Sepulveda shooting ahead, 7-3. 
From there, the Hen defense took 
over. Led by goalie Jim RoUPke's 
eight saves, and tenacious bruise 
brothers co-captains Tom Flynn, 

·Dean Stocksdale, and fellow 
defenseman Dan Harley, neutralized 
the Duke offense into making 
mistakes of its own. 

"It was a really good defensive ef
fort. Those guys played a hell of a 
game," Shillinglaw said. 

The Hens next game is Tuesday at 
sixth-ranked Rutgers University, 
originally the team's season opener, 
but rescheduled because of snow. 

"They are an excellent run and gun 
team," Shillinglaw said. "For us to 
win we will have to slow them down 
and play settled defense and settled 
offense." 

"We are going to have to be more 
intense," Jenkins said. "Only 
teams are picked for the NCAA 
nament and we want to be in there." 
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